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Cichowski Elected President
by Barb
In what proved to be the
highest voter turn out in a couple
of years, Mark Cichowski was
elected to the office President of
Student Organization, Inc.
Cichowki who ran unopposed
after Jim Cregge dropped out of
the election captured 301 votes
out of the 1770 casted.

Photo by Jane Maltz

Cichowski'takes over t h·e presidency on May 1st.

In the race for the Vice
Presidency, Andy Krupa took the
lead with his 253 totes over Tom
Devaney who fell short with his
138 votes. In the Secretary's race,
W rite-in Secretary Rosanna Botas
ran unopposed who elected to
the position with 22 votes. Derek
Nichols the only candidate for
Assistant Secretary received a
whopping 266 votes. The race for
the Assistant Treasurers position
resulted in Diane Comforti edged
out Edgardo Saldana with her 179
votes against his 156. William
W helan w ho proved to the spoiler
received 106 votes.

Kru pa W ins
V.P.

Harvey
This year's Assistant Treasurer
of Student Org., Anna Church,
will serve as the Director of
USSNNSA next year. Church
who ran unopposed received 316
votes.
-According to Church, " I'm real
glad I got the position because I
feel as though I can help the
students more."
Cichowski stated, " I'm glad
that the students gave me the oppo rt unity to unde rtake the
challenge. There are several projects which I wish to undertake
du~g my administration, they,
are things which I feel will benfit
the school , especially tpe student
body ... I anticipate a prosperous
year forStudent Organization."
Elections for next year's class officers will be held on Thursday.
The newly elected class
presidents will. fill the remaining
seats on the Executive Boa rd fo r
Student Orga nization .

Ph(!tO by Bruce Sidwell

Andy Krupa, the new student
org. vice president.
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KCTV Presents First Production ln--· 6 Years
by Art Schneider
After a si x year absence, KCTV,
the Kean College television club,
returned with its fi rst m ajor p rodu ct io n ,
"Kea n
Co ll e ge
Magazine," which included the
Stokes-Ippolito debate on Pingry .
it was shown last Tuesday and
Wednesday aftern oons in the Student Center.
Prior to last week's presentation, KCTV had produced two
shorter productions since it was
revived at the end of last
semester. The first was "The
Ceholan Incident,''. which included thi s reporter's coverage of the
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arrest and resignation of former
Student Organization president,
James Coholan. The secOAd
p resenrario n w as a tour of the
Pingrv School , which featu red the
camera work of Steven Fastook,

KCTV Assistant Studio Director
who works for the .United . Artists/Colum bia Cable Television
Company.
,
" Kea n Coll ege Magazine,"
however, was the group's first official prod uction and accord ing to
KCTV studio director, M ichael
Diama nt, " It was a tremendous
success." He said that he "was
pleased with the positive reac-

tions from the students."
KCTV was last funded in 1975
when it received a budget of

financial director, "so we can get
an equipment budget." She said
that the g-'>up wants to buy "col-

a bout

Stude nt

or cassette equipment to replace

O rganization. At the end of last
semester, a core.of students, with
the help of Student Organization
Sec retary, Anna Church , began
the process of re-establi shing the
organi za tion . For thi s semester,
however, they have received only
a temporary budget. Approva l for
the 1981 -82 budget is still pending.
" W e are trying to prove our
wort h to the Stu dent Orga nization," says Helene ldels, KCTV

the black and white equipment"
they are now using .

$1 2, 000

from

As far as the condition of the
equ ipment is concerned , all of
which was purchased by the 1975
KCTV organization, Phillip Fisch,
the equipment manager says " it
ws treated very poorly . Things are
mi ssi ng and broken and we've
·h ad to fix an d m ai nt ain
everyt hing."
Thi s fi rst presentation of " Kea n

College Magazine" included

the

debate; a piece, by Mr. Diamant,

on
t""'onwnc.ht.ill'Mt
Theati
~.. reiiff9"•
ducti
of •

Number," and " The Still Alarm; "
fflfeMeW5 by this , reporter with
Woody Herman and lmamu
Amiri Baraka; an interview with
Paul Hart, the Kean Hotline director, by Timothy Harvey; and a
grc1phics production about space
exploration by Mr. Diamant.
Accordin g to KCTV general
manager, Garret Gega, " Kean
Co ll ege Magazi ne" w i ll be
presented every two weeks in the
Sloan Lounge.
I

NeW Students· Introduced To Kean
by Joanne Batta
On Friday, March 13, 1981 ,
Kean College presented the annual Spring Open House which
was held to inspire freshmpn and
transfer students who have been
offered admission for the Fall
semester 1981-82, in hope that
they wi ll choose to come to Kean
College.
The program started in Wilkins
Theater at twelve noon with a
slide presentation ca lled "Kean
Story." The presentation was
organized by the Instructional
Resource Center and was accompanied by the Kean College Concert Band, which wa s directed by
Mr. Leonard Swanson. The slide
presentation promoted all activities on our campus such as
sports, concerts and classroom instruction .
.
Following the slide presentation
guest speakers Dr. E. Theodore
Steer, director of admissions; Dr.
· ·

•
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Natnan vve1::,::,, r1c:,1ucnl o , ,,.,....__, ,
College and Vice President, Dr.
Vera Farris; welcomed the
students and their 12arents.
President Weiss spoke about
the college in g2ner;1I. He stated
in his speech that " Kean CoiiegE
is both cul tu ral and recrea tional
as well as educational." W eiss inrl ica ted t hat · the ac ad emic
; tati sti~; : _
re twenty-five percent'
education cou rse; : nd seventy-

five percent other course~ such as
Biology, Chemistry and Li beral
Arts. He also talked about the
sports programs and theater involvement here at Kean. VicePresident Farris stated, " Kean College is a college of the past and ·
the present, looking toward the
students' future."
The Kean College Lunchtime
Theater Series presented a short
play called "Campus Clatter." It
was written, directed and per-formed by Garrett Gega and Joe
Bev. The play was a parody on
classroom antics. It helped reflect
the college life in the classes.
Dr. Donald Raichle, a history
professor here at Kean then spoke
of his book called "From a Normal Beginning" which traces 125
years of Kean College history from
a city normal school to a multipurpose senior state college .
Through Raichle' s book we can
see an institution change its'
shape to fit the most pressing
needs of its' communify.
following the theater presentation there were guicieo tCu~~ ~~1
departmental visits in which
students were able to speak to
professors in the field they were
interested in.
President Nathan Weiss presents a scholarship to Linda Stiles, as a
The fi nale was a ca rn iva l recepprelude
to the Admission ' s CJ°pen House. The day long festivities
tion held in Downs Hall whi ch
featured activities from all the college's departments.
had refres hments and the ac-

Newsbeat

Commentary

·The Spoils Of War

by M.C. Burns
'inxious to hear what I thought of
Rd . area of Belfast. This area is
Our boat docked in Belfast on a
.3t,lfast. I tried to explain to them
known as an IRA stronghold and
classic Irish morning. As the mist
The Neighborhood Development Corporation of Elizabeth (NDCE)
the horror I felt the first time I saw
has been the sight of. many batbegan to rise off the Irish sea we
received non-profit status to train, employ and place handicap · ed perthe soldier~ and' their guns. The
tles. I talked to a girl there who, in
looked around at the city we were
sons in the Central New Jersey area. We realized the need to prepare
students replied, well of course I
the last 12 years had gone out
fully trained persons who would be welcomed into private industry approaching with a real case of
should be used to guns since . after dark fewer than 10 times.
because of their knowledge, ability and experience . To achieve this nerves.
every cop in America carries one.
She too, was unable to realize
We couldn't look in any direcend, NDCE trains and employs participants in the publ ic service field of
These comments upset me, not
that her situation wasn' t normal.
tion without seeing what seemed
housing rehabilitation emphasizing every phase of restoration from
because of the boys' assumptions
She had grown from 8 to 20 years
like miles of barbed wire surroun' carpentry to painting. All housing renovation completed is produced
about our violent society, but
without any semblance of what
with goals of neighborhood revitalization, conservation of existi~ ding bombed out shells of
because they were unable to see
we would call social life and
buildings.
housing stock, increasing tax base and elimination of slums and blight.
that having the streets under con scouldn' t even feel deprived .
While we were loading a bus tant patrol just' isn'r normal. They
The Elizabethport section is the most economically depressed community of Union County. Yet, the potential exists for redevelopment two British tanks and a " lorryful "
w ere seven yea rs old wh en the
W e hear about the bloodshed
along the waterfront to restore El izabethport . Private contributi ons are , of sold iers drove _past us. They sat
most recent cycle· of trouble almost every day but it's rare that .
needed toward the preservation of Elizabethport by contacting Al with their guns poi sed, ready to
bega n and have grow n up in an we th ink of an average Belfast
Sheen at 354-1678 or write NDCE, 128 Broadway, El iza beth, N .J. shoot at any moment. The tanks environm ent of gun s, bombs and citi ze n j ust workin g to get throu gh
were horrib ly o minou s wi t h ' killing. Eve n if they have n' t been each day as it comes. These peo07206 . Your tax ded uctible gift w ould be greatly appreciated.
anonymous machine-gun barre ls affected p hysica ll y there is no tell- ple are the true heroes. In Belfast, •
pointed out at pedest ria ns, goi ng
ing what has been done to them just living is a much greate r feat
about thei r daily busi ness.
psychologically .
than putting together a bomb and
Examples of the work of M artin Stanley Buchner of Florham Park,
How do people get th rough
W e spent some tim e in t he Fall s killi ng.
associate professor of fi ne arts at Kea n College, U nion, N .J., and two of
their daily li ves, living on a bathis former st udents will be incl uded in " Best W ork in Wood- Design
tlegrou nd? ...
Book Two," published by Taunton Press.
When we arriv ed in th e
Buchner's sa mple is a high chair, whi le Charles Parenteau of
dow ntown shopping area of
Free hold, a graduate of Kean Co ll ege in the Class of 1977, is
Belfast our bus unloaded just
represented by a rocki ng chair and Larry Dern of California, a member
outisde the soldiers gate. We
of the same class, by a table.
were each searc hed thoroughly
Parenteau , who taught woodworking fo r a short time, now operates a .
before enterin g th e downtown
custom design woodshop in Freehold.
area. The Corn Market has fa ll en
prey to bombs on both sides of
the " troubles" and because of the
"Over-the counter vers us the New York Stock Exchange" will be the frequent use of car bombs, no
topic March 24 at 1:30 p.m. for a securities expert speaking before the automobiles are permitted in the
Kean College Chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon, the international shopping area. Upon enteri ng any
honor society in economics, in room 400 of Willis Hall.
store all packages and purses are
The college community and the public have been invited to hear re-checked. I was amazed at how
James F. Hageney of Waldwick, senior vice president of John Muir & th ese constant checks didn't even
Co., a· member firm of the New York and American Stock Exchanges, phase daily life in Belfast for over
New York City.
10 years.
·
We hope you'U- be the re to join in on the fun
In the secwrities industry since 1958, Hageney coordinates institu" Give the chi ldren, back their
tional and broker-dealer transaction s in over-the-counter situation s. He chi ldhood, let the children run
and lea rn ne w tech niques for presenting spring
has been involved in over-the-counter dea lings since 1961 as trader and and play, don't make them face
holiday ideas in the classroom.
coordinator. Hageney is director of the Security Traders Assoc iation of you r battles, they' re the ones who
New York, Inc. (STANY).
always seem to pay."
Bring a friend or two or so me ideas you have
Janet Hogan of Plainfield , a senior, is president of Omicron Delta EpWords from thi s song express
about
the spring holidays.
silon at Kean . Faculty advisors are Dr. William Kempey of Allendal e and the real tragedy of Belfast. The
Dr. Marcel Fulop of Staten Island.
chi ldren have been the biggest
lose rs. Thei r suffering knows no
lines, not rel igious, not socia l and
· Sen. Wynona Lipman wil l speak -on proposed legislation affecting not economic. Every child growwomen in New Jersey at a dinner meet ing of the Kea n College Profes- ing up in Belfast suffers one way
sional Women' s Association, to be held at &:30 p.m. Tuesday, (March or another.
Looking forward to seeing everyone again.
I visited the Royal Belfast
24) in Downs Hall.
Sincerely,
The legislator will review bills on child support and joint custody, in- Acade mical Institution . The inJuli Ti schle r
heritance taxes, pension funds, sex harassment and rehabi litati ve stitute is one of the most
presti gious boys' schools in the
al imony.
R.A.C. President
T.he program also includes remarks from Sen. Donald T. DeFrancesco U nited Kingdom. After a short
D.W. Welle, Advisor
tour I got to speak to some of the
and Ms. Clara Allen, director of the state Division on Women.
Sen. Lipman, the featured speaker, was at K~an College earlier this graduating seniors. They were
year to address the Concerned ·slack Personnel organi,zation on affirmative action in higher education. She holds a doctorate from Columbia University and was a Fulbright Scholar at the Sorbonne.
As the chairperson of the Comi:nission on Sex Discrimination in the
was Friday, March 6, 1981 , and all and stiil have a portion of your
by Vicky Schindler
Statutes, Sen . Lipma n is the· only woman in charge of a sta nd ing
Veterans who have n·ot submit- applications are now out of our G.I. BILL unused, there are many
legislative com mittee in the state.
ted their application for the New hand s and in th e hands of the other programs ava ilable which
The public may attend the dinner program, for which there is a
Jersey State Tuiti on Credit Pro- government offices in Trenton.
are approved by the VA. As you
cha rge of $10. Pre- regi straton may be made by ca lling M s. Ann Walko,
If you are grad uating this spring already know, you can use your
gram are too late! Our dead line
president of the association, at 527-2190.
remaini ng benefits toward a
graduate degree or a second
undergraduate degree.
Dr. Deborah Phillips, a psychologist and author of " The Search For
However, you may be inIntimacy" and "Sex and the Single Person," will speak at 1:40 p.m.
. terested in a non-coll ege re lated
Tuesday, March 24, in th e Little Theatre of the College Center, Kean
program such as an apprenI. A. MAIL REGISTRATION ........ APRIL 1-MAY 1, 1981
College, Morris Avenue, Union, N.J.
·
ticeship, on the job training, or
Summer Session Bulletins will be available- in the
Dr. Phillips, a sex tperapist, peels back the myths, taboo~ and .
farm cooperative training.
Registrar's Office, 1st floor, Administration Building,
misconceptions to present a frank d1scms1on ot sex, the guilt trips,
. Another interesting program
search for intimacy, love and passion. A question and answer period
and the· Evening Office, J-106, during rC'gular office
under which you could be eligible
will follow her talk.
hours through the above period.
for benefits is Flight Training.
The talk is sponsored by the Townsend Lecture Series and is free.
However, the veterc;1n must first
B. CHANGE OF MAIL REGISTRATION ... JUNE 10, 1981
possess a v.:i!irl private pilot's
lQ:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
license and meet the necessary
medical requirements.
II. A. IN-PERSON REGISTRATION ......... JUNE 10, 1981
Also, perhaps you know a
11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
veteran who has hesitated to
Free Preg,,aocy Testing
~nt~r _a nY. educationa l ;1r~g~.::-:-:;
B. LATE REGI STRATION ....... . .. .... JUNE 24, 1981
Frl!P. r.nun., .,!inn ~oruir.P.
I co cc v
. ·-- ---•h""'"" !f _ ..,_____
•
\IL''"'"''-.
ror lack ot a ~:igi, School diploma.
p.m. - b:00 p.m . (A $15.00 Late Fee "'Ii!! be
We provi de a sens1t1veand GYNECO LO GICAL
He will be -pleased to learn that
char8edl
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER
G.I. Benefits ca n be used to obour pati ents while maintaining strict
tain a high school educa tion .
confidentiality. State Licenu d Board
~ ~ ijj,,jiuN AV E.
C. CHA NGE OF REGISTRATION . . ..... . JUNE 30, 1981
Certifi•_11 r.v~. an d UroI0911
.-·tsSUITE 104
··n·:e~c ;;fe certai n restrictio ns
_ , .....--..
u,ogists
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Last day to ADD a course) (L;;~
perform abortions, mele and female
IRVINGTON, N.J.
and limitations with all these proday
fo
r
100%
refund)
sterilizations in addition to complete
!near G.S. Parkway)
grams and all train ing '.';',·ust be
gynecological care. We also offer
One Block From
co~p_l~ted b~ 'r'ne - ,en yea r
counseling, birth control methods.
Irvington Cent er
Al l in-person registration processes begin in the W il ki ns
deli n,_•_'.;;,g date. For further inforreferrals when appropriate and a 24
HOURS 9-5
Theatre (TPA).
hour answering service .
MON . THRU SAT.
. mation, you ca n come and see us
VIS A/ MASTE R CHARGE
at the Kea n Bldg., or ca ll the
Immediate Appointments Av1il1ble
ACCEPTED
Veterans Reg io nal O ffice in
I
111"!11'..-ll!t!II1,11Newark at 645-2 150 .
-~

NDCE

Best In Wood-Design_

The Reading Awareness Club
is having a meeting
TUESDAY, MARCH 24th,

~

Securities Executive

,
)
0

4:00 p.m.

THE PLACE:
Alumni Lounge (Downs Hall)

·<;;]

Senator Lipman

Veteran ·A ffairs Brief

"The Search For Intimacy"

I
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SPEAK OUT!
By Mike Kinney

Viewsfrom -Jhe Mountain

Photos by Jane Maltz
by John O'Reilly

DO YOU THINK MORE TIME SHOULD HAVE BEEN
ALLOWED FOR CAMPAIGNING IN LAST WEEK'S STUDENT
ORG. ELECTIONS?
·

·The last Mile
(

had

I think the amount of time was
sufficient, however, I do feel the
Indy should have provided more
complete information about ALL
of the candidates.
Diana Little

About two weeks ag~ the State of Indiana executed con~icted
murkderer Steven Judy in the Electric Chair, it is newsworthy because it .
mar s the return of barbarism to our country.
Whe~ we_(the United States) go back to killi~g people as punishment
for their crimes we are returning to a neanthradral level. When we
legally ~urder someone we no longer can call ourselves the greatest country in the world. We are no better than the barbarians in Iran. ·
There are many reasons why capitol punishment should be outlaw- ·
ed, but the best reason is what happens if an innocent man or women is
executed? How do we explain that to their families? What do we say?
OoJ:?_s, sorry about that but that's the way it goes.
An<:>th:r reason to be against capitol punishment is that it is unconst1tut1onal_. That's . right, our Bill of Rights says that Cruel and
Unusual Punishment Is against the law and the Death Penalty is the
Cruelest and most Unusual punishment that we've heard of.
l_magine putting a fellow human being to death as punishment? Imagine what t_hat person must feel the night before his execution? The
mental anguish alone is enough to constitute cruel and unusual punishment.
"'.'any proponents of the death penalty claim that it should only be used in cases of first-degree murder, while this argument may sound good
on the surface there are two serious flaws in it.
.
Nu_
rnber One:_ If we start randomly executing people for murder how
far will it be until we start killing people for other crimes such as rape
robb~ry, <;>r maybe we can be like Iran and kill people for prostitutio~
an~ hs~emng to loud music. When one travels the path of the barbarian,
he Is either destroyed or turned into one himself.
Argument Two is perhaps an even more important one; The bas\s of
our criminal justice system is to reform and rehabilitate criminals. None
here has eve~ heard of a dead man being rehabilitated, have you?
If a person Is proven to be a murdered, with no hope of rehabilitation
then he or she should be sentenced to spend the rest of their lives in
prison, that is the proper punishment, not execution .
When a person dies, their death .usually affects countless numbers of
people. If a person is executed not only does he suffer but his family
and friends as well. ·
Is. it fair to punish innocent people because of an error made by their
loved ones? Why ruin the lives of those who have committed ho crtme?
To those who point to the Bible as a reason for execution let them
look forther into the Bible and they will see the words Thou Shall Not
Kill , and further on, Forgive and Forget.
'
We have listened to all the arguments, read all the literature ,v,.J
heard all the outraged cries for justice, but we can think pf no gc., ,.
reason to kill a person . In fact all we can hear is a lonely voice crying
. out from a cold piece of ground in a cemetery.
. The voice is that of an innocent man who is wondering why he was
~1ll:d for a crime he didn' t commit. As the voice fades it calls for justice,
_Justice that was denied one man and justice that will be denied
countless others if we revert back to the barbarism of legalized murder.

No, I think there was a fair
amount of time. Otherwise, people would have gotten Hred of it.
Alice Madden

I definitely think so, because I
didn't get a chance to find out

who was running and what they
had to say. Being a part time
worker I'm not on campus every
day, so it would have helped if
there was more time.
Carol Staats

I don't think they are advertised
enough . There should have -been
more publicity. You never know
what the hell is going on around
nere.
Paula Phillips

I think it should have been, as
far as the campus media is concerned. The paper and radio station should have covered it weeks
in advance. The people who hang
around the center are the people
who voted and it was not really
open to them in regards of knowing the candidates.

Looking For Teachers
We both ilgree with Keith.
John Willis (I) and
Bert Riley (r)

Greek·Comeiby Lou La Torre

This week's Greek Corner is goUnitetj States, West Germany,
ing to highl.ight on~ of the smaller ·. Africa and Japan.
·and lesser-known (raternities on
Though their nu!l)bers are
campus. Omega Psi Phi is a na- small, their activity level is quite
tional fraternity with the Rho Zeta
high.
Chaplin being the one . on the
Omega Psi l?bi .has. ~nhanced
Kean College-Campus.
my attitude about college arid life
Omega Psi Phi was founded in
in general. And I have. benefited a
1911 in Howard Universitry and great deal from the fraternity. It
was incorporated in 1914.
has been one of the forces that
This year will be their 70th year
has helped me establish my
and the Rho Zeta Chapter was
philosophy about life.
. founded in 1973.
Sigma Theta Chi memorial
There are six active members
benefit volleyball marathon was a
on the Kean Campus and the
huge success. The Brothers of
president's name is Raymond
Sigma Theta Chi would like to
, LaMonte .
tnank everyone involved and to
Even though the chapter on
show their appreciation, they are
campus is relatively small, the
holding a free closed party at their
fraternity is quite large with over
house at 9:00 tonight.
70,000 members throughout the
See you next week.

~

·\, , ~
·· ~ · Yes, I think more time should
have been allowed in order to
meet the candidates on campus
and discover the views of each
one.
Cyndy Young

(Continued from page 1)

Admissions
cepted students· and parents
could mingle and socialize with
Kean students and professors.
. As both Dr. Steer and Sandra
Harris; assistant director of admissions; agreed "the Open House
was extremely successful." Harris, who also coordinated the program, continued, "we achieved

The Foreign & Domestic teachers finding employment for
Teachers Organization needs the following year, and print our
teacher applicants in all fields r~quest for teachers.
Our information and brochure
from Kindergarten through College. to fill over . five hundred is .free and comes at an opportune
teaching vacancies -both flt home •time when there are more
teachers than teaching positions . .
and abroad. .
·
Should you wish additional inSince 1968, our organization
has ·been finding vacancies and formation about our organization,
. locating teachers both in .foreign you . may write · the Portland
countries and in all fifty states. We Oregon Better Business Bureau or ·
.possess hundreds of current open- the National Teacher's Placement
ings and have all the information Agency, UNIVERSAL TEACHERS,
as to scholarships, grants, and Box 5231, Portland, Oregon
97208.
fellowships.
We do not promise every
The principle problem with first
year' teachers is where· to find the graduate in the field of education
..a definite position, however, we
jobs!
Since College Newspapers are ·-do'·promise to provide them with
always anxious to find positions a wide range of hundreds of curfor their graduating teachers, your rent vacancy notices both at
paper may be interested i.n your home and abroad .
our goal by impressing the
students and parents. They felt we
have a very friendly and open atmosphere." She expressed deep
appreciation to all whom helped
make the program a success.
The next Open House will be
on April 10 for those students who

_could not attend this March Open
House. Approximately 850 peo- · .
pie attended this event and they
are expected the same amount to
appear at the next one because
approximately · 1,500 students
were admitted for the Fall
semester 1981-82.
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EDITORIAL
In this issue you will find a story on new campaign rules governing the candidates who run for Student Organization offices.
Though we obligingly print this new information because of its'
· impact on the· student body, we do not necessarily feel that these
rules clear up some of the irregularities which remain as obstacles
to the candidates.
These new regulations were drawn up hastily'last week following complaints by members of the study body who,claimed that
some of the candidates were exceeding the guidelines already
established concerning the distribution of flyers and posters.
The ·Independent aiso has been criticized concerning pur incomplete coverage of all the candidates in last week's election,
but we justify ourselves by pointing out the one week time limit
given to the candidates.
_
Because the lndepend.e nt publishes o'n a weekly basis every
Thursday and the candidates are given only one week, from the
time their applications are due to the time of election, to inform
the college community of their intentions, goals and qualifications, we cannot effectively provide the kind of coverage that is
needed at a school the size of Kean.
·Our readership is estimated at over 10,000 students, faculty,
personnel and others and to be able to afford our readers an indepth look at the candidates, we need the time to research and
prepare the news stories which precede any election. In the case
of Student Org. e\ections less than 10% of eligible voters ever turn
out at any·one time, which can be linked to our limited coverage
of these elections due to the campaign limitations imposed . Candid at~s running for President of t he United States are given approxim ately a yea r to orga ni ze th eir c1m'paign s; can we not give
our ca nd idates at least three weeks to so licit votes and hold press
conferences to inform the college of their qualifications?
Now that the Executive Board has been voted in, we hope they
take a look backwards at any obstacle which they had to deal
with and effectively deal with it before next year's election.

INDEPENDENT NOTICE
POLICY 80-81
1. All notices must be typed, double spaced, and in the same
format which it is to appear in ,the paper. NO EXCEPT~ONS WILL
BE MADE.
a. All pertinent information must be included. (Date of event,
time, place, price, etc.)
2. All notices must be submitted by 12:00pm Friday, ~rior to
publication.
a. Notices which fail to meet the deadline mu st be resubmitted if they are to appear in th e followin g issue. NO EXCEPTIONS
WILL BE MADE.
3. Size of notices wil l be left up to t he di scretio n of t he Ed itors.
The day the notice was submitted will also be a deciding factor in
the size of- the notice.
If notices do not meet these requirement.s ..or deadlines, they
will be rejected.
"
The Editors of the Independent r~serve the right to place
notices on other pages aside from the Bulletin Board page.
PLEASE PLACE THIS MEMO IN YOUR FILES FOR THIS YEAR.

Dr. O' Meara
-Remembered
Dl'ar Editor:
I, along w it h countle~~ oth er membn~ of th <' Kea n Co ll ege commun ity, wa~ truly ~adrk •npd to ll>arn of th e death of Professor John H .
o ·Ml'.ir,1 on h•bruary 28, 1981 .
Dr. O' M t>a ra w.J~ a w arm , 'compa~~i onat(' human being who loved
thi ~ col ll•gp and it s stucll>nb in a w ry dl'<'P w ay. He nt>ver, at any timl',
rdu ~l·d to help ,myon<' w ho askl'd ior hi~ assistance. He took a personal
int prc•st in th e• liVPs and career~ of all hi ~ students. He w as, as Patricia Alt
~o aptl y put it , a " human dyn.1 mo" in c•ve ry sense of the term .
As a iitting tributP to thi~ wond eriul Iw rson , who wa s the epitomy of
th(' wor.d 'humar11t.1rian', l , along with National StudPnt Affairs Dirt•ctor
Andrl'w Bl·rn~ . h.1 ~ propOSl 'd th,1t SturlPnt Organi zation name a scholarship in hi ~ ml'mory. It i~ our hope that thb action will help to perpetuatl'
Dr. O' Ml•rar,1' s n,mH· ,md thl' m,111y grl',lt things that he did for this collc' gl' for many yt•ar~ to coml'.
·
Although Wl' at Kl',111 havl ' lost a good fril'nd, I feel very strongly that
Wt' haVl' a much lx•ttl'r colll'gl' for having had Proft,ssor John Henry
O 'MlW.l ,1~ .1 nwr.nbl'r of our facult y. Ht> will be grc>atly missed.
Sincerely,
Anthony J. Brennan
Student Council Representative
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) Caucasian Chalk
Circle Company
Dear Editor,
I have told you this all privately but I would like to thank you publicly
for all your inspiring work, concentration and talent during the long
rehearsal · period and run of Caucasi~n Chalk Circle.
You took a show wiser heads said we had no business attempting and
made it soar. Every night you found new insight and meaning in
Brecht's ideas. You epitomize the highest ideals of educational theatre,
which are to learn and in turn instruct the audience and for that, I aJ>plaud you all!
·
Peggy Dunn,
Director

Seeks Trufh .

First of all I would like to say there is no one on our Executive Board who is
a racist . Racism is one of the things we avoid as much as possible. The only
people we are racist against are those who try to slow down our progress.
We strive to help other organizations of different cultures to understand us
and to provide Blacks with some support. I will admit that we have lee things
slip at times but it is only our first year in office. We are now in the process of
making strong effort to awaken our brothers and sisters and help them to
understand our struggle is more serious than they thinL
,
As far as the CCB is concerned, their 12% is nothing compared to the rock
concerts they get which involve 12 or more groups, compared to two groups
for us and one that cost $750. The CCB didn't really want to pay the $750,
they were claiming they only had $500 for an opening act which no one
would have liked except for their budget. So would someone tell me who
are they trying to fool? I hope it's not us. Please believe me when I say this,
the complaints about the CCB don't come in colors, they come in numbers•
and we're not the only ethnic group complaining about them. I wish they
would have something other than rock in the college picnic because all you
can do is go there and eat, the college picnic does not represent us or our
12% or anybody elses 12%. Most of their money goes to rock, bands people
always say blah to. Molly H~tchet is a cool $15,000 and they didn't have the
money to bring change here? ·What they ne~ to do is to stop dealing
through the same agent all the time. When the CCB gets some good entertainment, wake us all up.
Thank You,
Wendell Ball, BSU V.P.

Dear Editor,
Rumor has it that the Brothers of KC are a group of black men who go
around haras_sing women on our campus. This is ridiculous. Mike
Daniels, who has the position of Sargear;,t of Arms quotes, "The
Brothers of KC represent a social athletic club focusing on black
awareness. These individuals walk with pride and dignity, have self
respect and give respect to each and every individual regardless of color, creed or religious beliefs. Each individual goes through an initiation
process to seek out the "cream of the crop" and eliminate the "bad aJ>ples" . Our organization contributes to the community as much as
possible. We are a young organization and we would like to do the best
of our abili~ies to help deprived children of the general area. We have
fund raising activities for the purpose . .'!
The trouble with the whole country, is that we, the people, don't
believe that a person is _innocent until proven guilty. People pass
judgements on each other based on rumors. Sometimes the rumors are
true. The only way one can find out the truth is by asking. But becau·se
of the fear instilled in us we are too paranoid to discover the facts.
Let's be honest. Everyone dislikes something, whether it's a certain
group of individuals or a particular person or food, whatever. No one
can have the exact same likes or dislikes as another human being. But
disliking someone or something is different than being prejudiced .
.Asainst someone or somethins to prejudse is to assume. I dislike peoby Faida Yaa Asantewa
ple that base their judgements on assumptions. I afso dislike the inWhy? Well it started in
dividual who is ignorant about a true fact - (which could be a law or
For some it is nostalgic to · November 1980. Someone was to
just p\ain gossip) and claims his information is correct.
recollect the sixties in pleasant talk to the Evening Student CounTo be ignorant is a disease. If you're not sure about something, daydreams. For others it is fear of cil, someone else was to raise it
whether it is a rumor or just a question - a~k. If you are too.afraid to the reign of R. Reagan that drives · before a committee, someone
ask, read.
them to pray for return of mass was to attend a follow-up
I don't claim to know everything. It is impossible to know everything.
movements and a storm upon the meeting, Nana Yao Ntow was to
Everyone is to a degree, ignorant because there is too much in this
Pennsylvania Avenue BastiUe. write a letter of commitment - He
world to learn in one lifetime.
What is usually forgotten is that did! Someone else was suppose to
Knowledge, which is "the acquaintance with fact$. truth, or printhe underlying current of the do publicity, some was to see
ciples, as from study or investigation" (Random f:l<>use College Dicpleasantries as well as the political that the check was prepared,
tionary) is one way to accomplish inner peace and erradicate fear.
conscience of such times is a con- someone else was to follow-up on
The Brothers of KC not only should be looked upon as a group of incern for the improvement in the proposals, Nana Yao was to perdividuals, but also individualistically; because you ha.~ to look at the
level of American life; a real con- - form at Kean college on the night
individual of any group, race, color or creed in _order not to pass
cern for humanity instead of the of the 11th - He did! Nana Yao
judgements on the whole group becaue of one persons behavior.
bureaucratic machine. A com- was to receive $300 - Isle didn't.
It always seems that because of rumors there is prejudice. And prefortr1hle complacence descended Someone was to approach Stujudice 1s 1Yased on ignorance. Ignorance causes fear. Fear is based on
upon all things during the 1970's dent Org., someone else was to
misinformation of facts. It is a vicious cycle. It also is a shame.
and the bureaucracy regained
have gotten a contract, someone
Written by, control.
else was to write more proposals,
Marsha Gerber
Case in point: On February 11 , someone was to go to the Finance
Kean student · 1981 , Nana Yao Ntow came to
Board meetings, someone else
Kean College, talked about the was to write more proposals, socultural patterns of the Akan of meone has to talk to the Evening
Ghana, gave a demonstration Student Council (sounds like I
with the help of the drummer heard that before somewhere
who accompanied him, stayed for from someone else).
Dear Editor,
The buck has passed so fast and
questions and answers, left and
In the issue of the Independent, March 12: we, the students were
was never paid the expected sum so often that it is now so raggity
told that tickets would go on sale at 12 noon in the College Center for
of $300.
that you can't see who's face is
the Molly Hatchet concert on March 13 - Wrong! The date and the
price was the only thing that was right. Many of "us"· students waited
hours at the C.C. B. Office for tickets only to find out that we were.at the
wrong place. After some confusion we were "herded" off to Wilkins
Theatre to wait till noon. As we stood in line we were told we were
standing in the wrong place, which brought some laughter - what a
joke? After a shorter waiting time, noon grew closer and the line grew
more impatient. Finally, noon came, but there were no tickets yetf As
we waited impatiently we were told, by members of the Wilkins staff,
that the people at C.C.B. had problems counting past ten . Therefore
this brought about a problem with the selling of tickets. Finally the
tickets were given out at 1 o'clock. I was really confused at how the
whole process was run. Don't the people from C.C.B. and Wilkins
Theatre have their act together? Why don't they work together?? If they
do, they sure didn' t that day!!! ·
Thanks,
F.R. Fenimore

Red Tapes In The Sunset
·

Humanity murdered at Kean, cause:
bureaucratic asphyxiation

CCB, Where Are You?

on it, and mark my word next
week there will be a tidal wave of
responses all naming names and
pointing the finger, while in the
meantime a human being's time,
energies and intelligence has
been used.
There is a need for regulations
and order so that functions can
run smoothly. However, there is
also a need for human
understanding and compassion.
How cctn we expect the respect of
another when we have not earned it! And for the price of $300 we
sell ourselves out. The students of
Kean College drink more beer
than that, eat more hamburge-rs than that, dance more dances
than that and use more paper that
$300 worth in writing proposals
and making copies for meetings.
The question here is: How can
we find peace with ourselves
while someone is waiting for $300
for a job already done, while someone else is writing another proposal, and someone else is going
to another meeting, and someone
else .. .

FREE

LEGAL SERVICES

_Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday f·r om 1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(Continued on page 9)

· All letlen to the Editor must be typed and submitted to the Editor by
i:IO P.M. the Fri&y prior to publk.cion. Al leaen must be ...ned,
dhoup ..... wll be withheld from publc•don upon fequetl.
letten to the Editor should be se~ed.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
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Keen On· Kean
Part Two

Commentary

Dopers Corner

by Manny Cantor

Most of the present 57 separate programs for aid to elementary and
secondary education will be consolidated into two block grants, one for
the school disHcts and another for the states. There are no built-in
guarantees that these moneys will be spent for the purposes intended.
"That's a problem we haven't fully addressed," concedes Thomas Skelly, acting director of the Budget Review Division of the Department of
Education. "We'll require states and local education agencies to have
plans .. but we can't take the money away just because they didn't do
what they said." To quote Mr. Skelly again : "we're trying to avoid saying that we're eliminating the Middle Income Student Assistance Act,
but that's what we're doing."
What will happen to education if these cuts go through? They must
result in fewer jobs for teachers, counselors and para-professionals.
They mean larger classes, a reduction of course offerings, less help for
poor learners, less attention to the gifted and talented. Are not these the
things Kean College is all about?
A quarter of the proposed budget for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting helps 217 public radio and 170 public television stations
across the country.
The National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities will ahve its
funds cut in. half. The Endowment now provides grants for many
cultural activities in the arts and the advancement of knowledge in
many shcolastic areas. Exhibits and concerts like the examples that
open this column would have to go!

HUGE INCREASE IN MILITARY SPENDING
The mood of Congress and the public is to accept the big jump in the
budget for armaments. All past experience is that such spending feeds
inflation. The ratinale for the Administration's program is that largescale tax reduction and cuts in domestic spending will reduce inflation.
The vast military budget leads us to a few fine-print items dealing with
U.S. policy in Er Salvador.
In an interview with U.S. News and World Report, United Nations
ambassador Jean Kirkpatrick attacked the Carter Administration's
human rights policy as utopian and arbitrary and said it helped raise the
threat of a ring of Soviet bases around U.S. borders. Patricia Derian,
former assistant secretary of state for human rights, in a parallel interview, said it was not the U.S. government's human rights policy that
brought about the revolutions in Nicaragua and Iran, but the tyranny of
dictators that the United States put into power and kept there for 30
years.
A State Department memorandum claims the Salvadoran civil strife is
"a text book case of indirect armed aggression by Communist powers."
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig sent high-level missions to
We,;,tern Europe and Latin American governments to convince them of

this. The Swedish government statement: "The civil war in El Salvador
has its origins in generations of negligence in the social and economic
fields. A small privileged group has been entirely predominant in a
practically feudal society. The American military assistance does not
promote peace but only leads to a prolongation of the fighting."
The Associated Press obtained and made public a draft version of a
report prepared two months ago for the State Department. It calls U.S.
support for El Salvador's junta a "di plomatic mistake and a misreading
of Salvadoran history." Not once in the 132-page document do the
authors, three University of North Carolina professors under contract to
the State Department, mention Soviet or Cuban involvement. They
trace the roots of the civil conflict to more than a century of economic
inequality and generations of repressive rule.
Robert E. White, the U.S. diplomat most knowledgeable about
Salvadoran affairs: "Whether Cuba existed or not, you would still have
a revolutionary situation in El Salvador."
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, in a policy statement: increased U.S.
Military aid, particularly an increase in American military advisors,
could lead to American casualties and "a full-scale military intervention" in El Salvador.

WHY NOT GIVE PEACE A CHANGE?
Pope John Paul II at Hiroshima: "War is the work of man . War is
iestruction of human life. War is death. To remember Hiroshima is to
commit oneself to peace. Humanity must make a moral about-face.
From now on it is only through a conscious choice and through
deliberate policy that man can survive."

The Political Science Club And
The Pre-Law Club Announces
The Kean College Criminal Justice Forum
presenting

The Honorable Alexander Menza
Judge, Union County District Court
Speaking On:

Justice And The System Of Justice

Wedneday, April 1, 1980 - 6:00 p.m.
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall
Free Admission
All Are Welcome To Attend
Contact: Henry Ross - Department of
Political Science - 527-2066
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by Columbian Joe
Hi out there in Doper's land.
Well someone has done it again
and now I'm being attacked right
from the home frontier.
I write this article in order to inform people of the current events
of the Drug scene. I do not intend
to sway non Dopers to Drugs. I do
not ask people to get high all the
time. I only try to offer good advice on how to save money and
avoid getting ripped off.
I request now that if someone
does not have a constructive
criticism of my article then shut
up. One way Mary may get high
on God but I get high on pot. ·
This week I would like to talk
about the new development in
the drug scene. Two weeks ago a
law went into effect that banned
the sale of drug paraphenalia. This
law poses a problem to us who
like to enjoy our stash with the
new gadgets that have been coming out lately. The law does not affect the sale of rolling papers but
has put some pressure on stores
who sell them . Seven Eleven food
chains announce they would not
stock them anymore and if this
trend keeps up it may be hard to
even find them.
The law which has many
loopholes has yet to be tested.
Many head ·shops have refused to
stop selling their outlawed mer-

chandise. They contend that the
courts will have a rough time in
proving what merchandise is really drug related . Frankly I don't
know how these stores will get
away with it but I certainly hope
they do.
Drug enforcement officials
claim that the new legislation has
already forced some shops to
discontinue sales, for fear of being
fined or imprisoned. But even the
Narcs admit their department is
understaffed and will probably
not be able to enforce the law.
I went out and talked to the
owner of my favorite head shop.
He requested to remain
anonymous at this time but plans
to continue selling his instruments
in spite of the law. He contends

that most of his merchandise cannot · be proved drug related . He
now sells fine tobaccos in many
flavors that supposedly are used
with a huge selection of pipes. He
has though removed all his merchandise that is involved with any
injected drugs to ensure his case if
he is raided and taken to court.
His defiance of the law he says
will pay off because he is sure that
if he is taken in and is the first test
case of the law he will win. Let's
hope so.
I
am
following
the
developments very closely if we
dopers should fail in our attempt .
to at least keep our paraphenalia
legal fear not. You can make
anything with a little ingenuity as
you will see in my next article.

ATTENTION COUNSELORS AND SPECIALISTS
Beautiful Coed Camp in Pocono Mountains
Salary Range $500 - $1200
Dave Margoli s, Assista~t Director, will be interviewing on campus,
Thursday, March 19, 981, between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
For further information and appointments go to the Office of Career
Planning and Placement or contact:
NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
21 Plymouth Street
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
201-575-3333

Students Return From Harvard
On Wednesday evening, March
11, 1981, Dr. Charles Kelly, Assis-

In addition to a best-delegate
award,

two

out

of the

three

tant Professor of the Political resolutions which were eve-ntualScience Department, at an event - 1y passed in the Gen eral
which has evolved into an Assembly, as well as one of the
"awards" dinner, joined Presi- three resolutions adopted by the
dent Weiss, Dean Ippol ito, Pleniary Session of the Economic
Associate Dean Kind and Dr. and Social Council, were sponDonald Lumsden in offering up a sored by Australia, the country
toast to those eight delegates who which Kean represented. Those
had returned from the Harvard resultions included a proposed
National Model United Nations solution to the Iran/Iraqi conflict,
Conference the week before and a code of ethics for transnational
expressed congratulations for the corporations and a proposal for
delegation's fine work in bringing
national recognition to their
school once again.
This year, despite last minute
changes by the Harvard staff
which altered the fomat of the
conference, the Kean delegation
nonetheless managed to win a
best delegate award presented to
Miriam Rosen, who served on the
Population Committee of the
Economic and Social Council.
Mrs. Ro sen's award was in
recognition of superior performance by an individual delegate.
The award given to Mrs. Rosen
was a "special" award and the
event was particularly touching as
she received a standing ovation
from the entire General
Assembly. "I will never forget this
moment nor the lovely men and
women who have honored me
with their affection and respect,"
said Mrs. Rosen. Mrs. Rosen is a
part-time evening student whose
participation in the conference
was sponsored by the Evening
Student Council. The Stuyent
Organization financed most expenses of the full time students:
Mary Donnelly; Haxhi Hjsenoj;
Carol Rafferty; Fred Palensar;
Carlos Quijano; Patricia Broadnax
and Barbara Smith .

the declaratior of a Nuclear Free
Zone in the Indian Ocean . In all
three instances Kean students
were effective in putting together
coalition groups to co-sponsor in
Committee and eventually push
through in pleniary those resolutions addressing these subject
matters.
Mary Donnelly, head delegate
for the group summed up the feelings for all. "I am extremely pleased that our delegation was not the
one to break a winning streak ."

I

5 Points Institute - Private
Tutoring - All Subjects - all levels.
Calculus, Physics, Chemistry,
English Composition & Grammar,
College & Graduate Boards, Term
Papers & Theses. - 5 Points Institute, 494 Thoreau Terr., Union,
N.J. 686-4685.

Three Kean students represent the college at Harvard.
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Kean Mourns Communications Pro.fessor ·

Dr. O'Meara will always be remembered by his students, associates,
and friends.

r-------------~----------~---,
Enclosed please find my contribution to the John H. O'Meara Memorial Scholarship Fund.
I

I
I
I
I
II
I

I
NAME------------------------ I
ADDRESS==========================
========================= I
~~ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 'I
(Please make checks payable to the lohn H. O ' Meara Memorial Scholarship Fund and forward to Financial Aid
I
Office, Kean College.)

The Members of the Kean Col- demonstrated extraordinary 1..v, ..lege Commun ity mou rn the paspassion and concern for his
ing of Dr. John H. O ' Meara, Prostudents and was a surrogate
fessor in the Department of Com- fat her to all. Hi s impact in the
munication Sciences, who died
classroom w,ill long endure, for a
on February 28, 1981 afte r a long great teacher teaches for etern ity
il lness. A unique individ ual in
- for immortality - as those with
eve ry respect, Dr. O'Meara was w hom he has come into contact
cha racterized by his warmth,
reach out to others throu gh many
openness, enthusiasm and love of generatio ns.
people. An extremely popular
In his concludi ng remarks, Dr.
figu re among students, al um ni,
Weiss expressed the sentiments of
faculty and staff alike, he touched all, indicating that the college will
the hearts of all who knew him in
mis.s Jack O ' Meara and the special
a special way. The College, long loveliness within him which all
the most important part of his life,
who knew him felt. In quoting
will not be quite the same without John Donne, Dr. Weiss remarked,
him.
" No man is an island, entire of
Dr. Nathan Weiss, President of itself; every man is a piece of the
the College, in a warm and continent, a part of the main ...
touching eulogy at the funeral ser- any man 's death diminishes me,
vices, indicated that Dr. O ' Meara because I am involved in
was taken from us far too soon,
mankind ..... "
"Jack, we hardly knew you" , he
Jack O'Meara was involved in
said . Dwelling on the exceptional
mankind.
personal qualities of the man, Dr.
Students, faculty and friends of
Weiss recalled:
Dr. O' Meara_ are establishing a
Jack ' s marvelous sense of fu nd to support an annual scholarhumor, cheery smile and sunny sh ip in his memory. It is envisionnature. With his ever-present ed as a humanitarian award to be
bow-tie, he always had ki nd offered each year to a ju nior at the
words for everyon e he met and college who, in his or her actions
his optimistic view of life affected and accomplishments, best exall of those around him. If he were emplifies the qualities wh ic h Dr.
to look at a partially filled glass of O ' Meara exhibited .
water, he would view it as halfDonations would be most apfi lled, never half-empty, thus preciated and can be forwarded'
characterizing his positive to:
outlook on life. He had a certain
The Financial Aid Office
charming innocence about him,
c/o Ms. Diane Early
always looking at the brighter side
Kean College of Ney., Jersey
and believing that there is good in
Morris Avenue
all people . An excellent teacher,
Union, New Jersey 07083
Dr.
O' Meara
always

Attention

L____________________________ J
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The Atlanta Killings
/,1 / 111(/.1 Moutc1n g
and Jeanne Marie Ahrens ,

When you wake up in the morning, do you wonder if you'll be
nome in the evening? Do you
wonder if. your brothers, sisters,
cousins, or children will be safe
going or coming home from
school? Are you afraid to leave the
confines of your house even in
broad daylight? You' re not? You
don' t? Well, the p~ople of Atlanta, Georgia do.
Some unidentified person or
persons is responsible for the
disappearance and/or murders of
22 black children in Atlanta in just
one year. So far, clues are few and
leads are sketchy. The local police
force, along with federal accusations and voluntary groups, work
feverishly day .and night, but still
the maniac or maniacs are at large
and parents are on guard .
Children are not allowed out to
play. They are accompanied to
and from school. Atlanta is a city
living in fear.
In cities across the nation, people, of all races, have joined
together in a show of solidarity
and, by way of candlelight marches, rallies, and benefits, have
made it known to the pareats of
those 22· children that our sympathy and prayers are with them .
As with the American hostage
crisis, so recently come to an end,
people are sporting tiny ribbons,
not yellow as before, but green.
Eve rywh ere one goes, there's
gree n ribbons! National prid e is at
an all-time high once more.
Last Thursday, Kean College officially joined in the movement
towards unity and harmony. In
the office the Black Student
Union, a ribbon was pinned to
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of

•

The Italian Social and Cultura l Club invites all
interested persons and members to attend our
March 31 meeting!!!

Kean College ~Y sisters of Delta students and faculty to wear the
Sigma · Psi in a small, quiet green ribbons. He said he would
ceremoney, and the fraternity, gladly display a large ribbon in his
Time: College Free Hour, Tuesday, March 31
Omega Psi Phi. Also present at the office .
f at 1:40
I
ceremoney were Vice President
Dr. Farris agreed wholeheartedJane' Farris, Dean of Students Pat ly with the idea. " It's an excellent
Ippolito, and Presiden} Jeff idea! It is important that they
Place: Hutchinson Hall Room 134
Kearney of the BSU .
know we care. It's the American
After the pinning, we talked to spirit. " She also stated that she
Dr. Weiss about the ceremony was very pleased with the presenand the situation in Atlanta in talion. " It is important that
general.. He said he deplored st udents become involved.
what was happening and hoped Something should be done, about
that someday soon, . the those who murder child ren. "
March comes in like a lion and cou nty this year.
perpetrator(s) of this awful cri me When asked if she believed that , goes out like a lamb, some say.
While registeri ng an indivudal
is apprehended. He stated th;,3t the minorities are more aware of
Whether that's true or not, to vote is no guarantee that he or
" Every decent human being the situation than the white
thousand s of New Jersey high she will actually go to the polls,
should be concerned," and , students, she replied " I don' t
school students will enter March registration is a necessary first step
quoting Robert Dunn, " No man is. know. I really can't say."
as incomplete citizens and go out to becoming an active citizen
an island entire unto himself. Any
Pat Ippolito summed it up by
as voters.
concerned about public decisions
man's death dimini5hes me for I saying "It raises nationwide conMarch is High School Voter affecting hi,s or her life.
am involved in mankind." In sciousness to what is happening,
Registration Month throughout
Secretary of State Donald Lan,
regard to the proceedings and the not only in Atlanta, but probably
New Jersey. During this period said, "Voting is not only in the nawearing of the ribbons, Dr. Weiss in other cities, too. This can reteacbers and county election of- tional, state, and local interest. It
thought that all went well and ad- mind us of man's inhumanity to
ficials will attempt to register is also 1n one's self interest. High
ded that he would encourage ~ ~an."
every high school student who school students have every reason
will be 18 by th"e time of the to be concerned about governNovember 3 general election .
mental decisions which touch
Conducted under legislation their lives. Motor vehicle regulapassed in January 1980, High tions , educational policy ,
School Voter Registration Month unemployment, defense issues
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
set the stage last year for the and proposals to change the
Local or General Anesthesia
registration of 35% of New drinking age all have. an imJersey's estimated 18 year old mediate impact on 18 year-olds.
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)
school population of 100,000 Students who fail to register and
students. This year the New Jersey vote deny themselves the opporst
LOCAL ONLY UP TOIO WEEKS
Department of State, with the tunity to help choose people who
MEOICADE PATIENTS UP TO 12WKS.
assistance of the Commissioner of make decisions in these areas."
• FREE' PREGNANCY TEST
HOURS 9-5 P.M.
Regi stration in each county, has
Every voter, regardless of age,
identified coord inators in each can play a crucial role in 1981 , a
• EXAMINATION ANO
MON. THRU SAT.
sc hool who will be responsible for year when national attention will
COUNSELING
746-1500
the registration of all eligible be focusrd pn -N.~w. Jersey as the
IN
NJ
CALL
TOLL
FREE
THE ONLY STUE LICENSED
students. The Department has only state electi ng both a goverABORTION FACILITY IN
112-2114
also conducted meetings with
nor a nd the e nt ire state
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
these coord inators on a regional
legislature. Young voters have a
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
and personal basis. This at- special stake in the elections this
MONTCLAIR
N
J
07042
COUNTIES.
mosphere of coorperation is in- year because decisions made durtended to produce a greater ing the coming years will affect
•'WE CARE"
Master Charge • Visa • Bae ..
number of registrations in every them for a long time to come.

Voter ~egistration

Pilgrim Medical Group

(i)

ABORTION SERVICES

1 TRIMESTER

$150.
$100.
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Worlo Hunger? Whose Problem?
by Linda Zamer
On March 11, 1981 , Woman
Talk Series sponsored a program
on World Hunger, with guest
speaker, Jonathan Barton, consultant on world hunger and global
security. Speaking with deep
commitment and from a rich and
knowledgeable background, Barton presented his case to an attentive and concerned audience. He
maintained that overcoming
world hunger and malnutrition is
more important to national security than our build-up of military .
force: that unless we begin to
reverse our belief in military force
as the answer to power and national security, the outlook for our
future is bleak and more
precarious than ever before.
The speaker viewed President
Reagan's emphasis on military
power as folly. He referred to
former presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy's attitudes: that overemphasis on military build-up can
easily bankrupt our resources -

and that there is no absolute .
security in arms power.
Barton used Maslow's hierarchy
of needs to point up the necessity
of meeting basic needs of food ,
clothing and shelter to reduce
violence in the world, thereby
reducing
revolutionary
movements and th~ accompany,
ing military expenditures .
Carter's Presidential Commission on World Hunger believed
that a major worldwide effort to
conquer hunger and poverty
holds the key to global and na· tional security. The first part of the
Hunger and Security Bill, which is
before Congress right now, asks
that: "the United States make the
elimination of hunger the primary
focus of its relationships with the
developing countries, beginning
with the decade of the 1980's."
That we have ignored the
research of special international
task forces is an understatement .
Although force and arms build-up
may be a way of dealing with in-

stability, the fact remains that the
underlying problems of world insecurity are connected with the
divisions between poor and rich
countries, grave injustices, and
mass starvati9n.
Barton left us on an optimistic
high : we have the opportunity
and responsibility to help set
policy; to let our leaders know
what we want. We have the
power to turn things around, to
direct our administration to
reconsider its priorities, to press
for legislation that will promote
security to dC'wloping countries,
which will in turn str<'ngthen
ourselves.
Information on· Hun~wr and
Global · Se>curity is available
through th<' Campus CC'nter for
Women.
PLEASE NOTE: Up and coming
WOMAN TALK programs: March
25 - "Becoming a More Assertive Person"; April 1 - "Scared
Straight: Fear in the Deterrence of
Crime".

Running from the past,

and bocking into -/ove.
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• l'Stos grupos son:
by Lea Pipman
A veces estamos confusos y nos
MEDITACION: El proposito de
encontramos inseguros dt:> estos grupos es aprender y prac'nosotros mismos, t<'nemos
tic.ir dirt rent es tipos de technicas
dificultades en adaptarmos al ritpara relajarse, incrementar la con-_
mo de al escuela, discutimos con
centracion, y otros heneficios
nuestras familias, nos cuesta enrelacionados con la meditacion.
contrarnos a nosotros misnos. · Estas sesions se van a llevar a cabo
los dias Lunes y Miercoles a la
Estamos tensos, dudamos de
nosotros mismos, creemos que al
tardL•, de 4 a 4:40, y van a ser con~ mundo se nos viene. encima.
ducidas p.or
Charles Buchbau<'r.
.
..
Otras veces, simplemente nos
DJVORCIO: Para las persona~
-sentimos solos/ y necesitamos
qu e estan oivorciadas o
,compartir con alguien nuestros
separadas. El grupo se va a con- .
problemas, nuestros pensamienccntrar en trabajar a traves de las ·
tos .
sentimientos y problemas del
En todas estas ocaciones, hablar
divarcio, hablando sobre las excon un consejero nos puede
pNiencias comun<'s y apoyanayudar.
dosc unos a otro~. Este grupo Sl' ·
Ninguna problematica es nimia,
reune los Martes por tarde de 5 a
y todo lo que nos preocupa, aun6:30.
_que parezca intrascendt•nte,
Aparte de los ml'ncionados, el
mere.ce ser analizado y seperado.
n•ntro ofrece grupos y talleres en:
Yo soy una estudiante
graduada, del Departanwnto de
SEXUALIDAD FEMENINA:
Consejeria de New York Uniwrsi- . Martes 12 a 1:30
ty, y estoy a disposicion de la
REFLEXIONES: Discusiones
poblacion hispanica del Kt•an ColAbiertas: Martes 12:15 a 1:30 (Stulege que prefiera utilizar los ser- dent Center)
vicios- de un consejero hispano.
ASERTIVIDAD: Miercoles: 3 a
Mi nombre es Lea Pipman y 4:30
estoy disponible los dias:
RELACIONES: Jueves 1:30 a
Lunes: 9 a.ni. to 12 noon
3:00 (empieza el 19 de febrero)
Miercoles: 5 p.m . to 8 p.m.
DESARROLLO PERSONAL:
Viernes: 9 a.rri. to 5 p.m.
Jueves 3:00 a 4:30
Se puede arreglar cualquir otro
Todos los talleres y las sesiones
horario, a mutua conveniencia , se llevan a cabo en el Counseling
communicandose con el counsel- Center, Bookstore Building SA
ing center, al telefono: 527-2082.
126.
Ademas de los encuPntros inPor- mas informacion al respecdividuales, el centro ofrece to, pveden pasar por el centro o
diferentes talleres y encuentros de llamar por teldono a: 527-2082.
gruro. Los trmas a lralarsP en 527-2083
0

David Bar,.JJlan
.by.--5.)dmJ<asMan
The Classical Concert :,en es
was a sellout on Saturday, March
_seventh . Extr.a chairs wer<' put up,
but there were not enough seats
to accommodate everyon e who
wanted to hear the perform ance
of David Bar-lllan, pianist.
Mr. Bar'- lllan played w ith ,
ken_f t ic energy, imp ecca bl e
techniqut', and a sensitivity that
ranged from humor to grandeur.
He is interestin g to w atc h as well
as to hea r. Any piano major could
easily profit from observin g hi s
skillful and econom ical use of the
pedal; the body attitude devoid of
hi strioni cs yet expressive; hi s face
mirroring the intensity of conce ntration and emotion as his hand s
commanded the keyboard. Each
note, each trill, and·each arpeggio
responded to his deft fingers
evoking powerful sounds that
were totally under his control ;
cri sp, tender, sparkling, brilliant.
Th e first half of the program wa s
devoted to Gavotte and Variations by Rameau, Suite: Pour le
Piano by Debussy, and Pictures
at an Exhibition by Mussorgsky.

.

A CBS Theatrical Films Presentation
A MARTIN RITT/RONALD SHEDLO Production

Mr. Bar-lllan spoke to the audience in a witty and informative
explanation of the " Promenade"
theme of Pictures, describing the
changign moods of the vi sitor as
he walked through the ex hibit ion .
The sensitiV<' pi ani stic interpretation s w ere so well tuned into the
programm atic aspects of th e
mu sic, that the art ist and the work
be>ca me a mu s1ca1 unn .
The second half of the program
includ ed a Nocturne and two
Eludes by Chopin , a Nocturne by
Li 1t, and a contempo rary work by
Robert Starer.
Th {;' audi l'nce refu sed to stop
a'pplaud i ng until- th ey were
trpated to encores, works by Lizt
and Leonard Bernst ein.
Gracious, is th e word to
describe this perform er. On Saturday, his delightful cordiality was. ·
appreciated by th e students
whom he welcom ed into his
dressing room , befor~ and after
the performance, tQ answer question s. He is a gifted musician and
'more, a· person whose warmth
enriches thosc-· who are fortunat e
enough to meet him_
.

'

SALLY FIELD TOMMY LEE JONES "BACK ROADS"
Also Starring DAVID KEITH Written by GARY DeVORE

Music by HENRY MANCINI Lyrics by ALAN and MARILYN BERGMAN
Director of Photography JOHN A ALONZO, A.S.C.
Produced by RONALD SHEDLO Directed by MARTIN RITT

R
-

RESTRICTED ~
U11DER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING

PARE'IH OR AOUL T GUARDIAN

PANAVISION ®

Distributed by Warner Bros.
A warner Communications Corfll(any,

C

Q

1111 WAR NE.A B ROS INC

STARTS FRIDAY MARCH 13,
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU
I

.

,CHECK LOCAL qSTINGS •.

\ ·.-.

Con'cert Pianlst.-Davi~ BariJlan

\

.
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Campaign Rules Changed By Committee

The election committee of Student Organization revised their
campaign rules last week following allegations that certain can_didates were viol~ting the already
established guidelines.
·- The changes came as a result of
the need to make a distinction
between posters and flyers. According to one election committee member changes . were in

order due to some violations
which were being made, not
necessarily out of illegal
strategies, but because certain
areas of the rules do-not give clear
instructions.
,
The following is the complete
text:
ELECTION RULES

Voting
1. Voting shall take place in

I

(Continued from page 5)

nde

ent
ers~p

Festival Draws ·Praise
Dea r Editor,
W e would li ke to ex press our gratitude for the lovely articles written
by Mrs. Mary Slavitt and Linda Moufa ng concernin g International
Students Associat ion's Festi val whi ch took place on Feb. 24-25, 1981 .
Howeve r, it could not have taken place without the support and contribution~ made by many individuals who work and study on campus.
We would like to extend our appre{:iation to the fol lowi ng members
of the faculty:
Robert Coon , Daniel Kadi sh, Austin Goodwin, Richard Buncamper,
Carl Burgt>r, Stuart Topper of the Fine Arts Depart ment. Also Freda
RPm mbers from S.T.M., Joseph Clinton from Indu stria l Studies, Vince nt
Merlo from 1.R.C., M arion Kortjohn and PPggy M elchi one from
studPnts acti viti es.
Thei r interest and help greatly enhanced the festival whi ch exhibited
a unu sual variety of cultural artifa cts and custom s.
We, the foreign students at Kea n College, appreciate their friendly
assistance in making a successful festival.
Thank you.
International Students
Association (ISA)

O' Meara's Passing
Grieved
Dear Editor,
It was with very real sadness that I learr , :d of the passing of Prof. John
O'Meara .
Prof. O ' Meara was unique in my ~xperience in being able to rise
above life's irritations and his own physical discomfort to unfailingly
buoy up his students with his own kindness and great good humor.
He was a gentleman in every sense of the word, who by his acceptance of every student as a valuable human being with potential
capable of being developed, directed his students toward their greatest
possible achievements.
To attend one of Dr. O ' Meara's 8 A.M. classes was a privilege and a
guaranteed day brightener. He will be sorely missed .
Lois Young

Poll Turnout Pleasing
Dear Editor,
W e would like-to thank all of the candidates who participated in the
past Student Organization Executive Board election .
It is that participation thaf Student Organization needs to survive. We
would like to encourage any and all students to support the candidates
of their choice in the Class Officer Election today.
Council representatives will be elected on March 26th. The deadline
for applications is 5:00 pm today.
·
We would also like to thank all of the people who helped man the
polls.
Student Organization has one of the finest reputations statewide. In
order to continue, we need your continued support.
Thank you .
Election Committee 1981
Tara Higgins, Chair

Ci-chow-s.ki ..Brings Tidings
Dear Editor,
I thank all thP students that votPd in the Executive Board elections for
Student Org. on Thursday, March 12th.
I hope you will continue to show interest in Student Org. by voting in
the Class Officer elections today and in the Student Council elections
on March 26th. If you are interested in running for a Student Council
position please pick up an application today!
I look forward to serving as student body president, and to getting
Student Org. back on the right track .
Thank you ,
Mark Cichowski
President-Elect
Student Organization, Inc.

Sloan Lounge, College Center
Building on the date specified between the hours of 9:00 and 5:00
p.m.
2. Voting machines shall be used . Names shall be arranged in
order according to lots drawn by
the candidates at the candidate
meeting prior to election. The
election committee chairperson
shall draw postion numbers for
candidates not present after candidates present have drawn . In
the event of an emergency, paper
ballots shall be · used. These
ballots will be prepared by the
election committee. Before each
election these ballots shall be
prepa red.
3. Poll workers shall require
valid identification from all perso ns who wish to vote. Persons
who have been denied the right
to vote because of lack of identification may appea l immediately
to any member of the election
committee. The members of the
election committee shall use thei r
best judgement in the acceptance
of justification or identificatio n as
a substitute for official identification .
4. A person who illegally votes
shall be denied the right to vote in
any Student Organization sponsored election for a period of one
yea r fo llowing the intial election
action .
.
5. Absentee ballots may be used
by stud ents who will be off ca mpus on the day of election s. An
absentee ballot may be obtained
from the election comm ittee or an
authorized agent of that committee in Student Organization offices. Absentee ballots will be
available 72 hours prior to the
election. All absentee ballots must
be returned no later than twentyfour (24) hours before the close of
the polls on the day the election is
to take place.
6. Voting instructions shall be
posted in the voting booth in all
foreign languages established as
Second Language Programs in the
College Curriculum .
7. Herein stated voting procedures shall be published in the
college newspaper no sooner
than fo•u r (4) nor later than one (1)
weeks prior to any Student
Organization election . Voters or
candidates with eligibility identification or other problems
related to these regulations are
obliged to notify the election
committee prior to date of election .

Eligibility

pearance of the campus, with the ·
candidates right to appeal to the
Election Committee, the Executive Board of Student
Organization and the Student
Council in that order.
1. One poster (maximum size
23x28) shall be allowed in the
Snack Bar and on no other part of
the .College Center Building except the Snack Bar. Posters must
follow College Center Building
policies. This poster may be put
up on the Friday prior to the election.
.2. One poster (maximum size
23x28) shall be permitted inside
the following buildings: Townsend, Bruce, Willis, Whiteman
Hall, Dougal Hall, Downs Hall,
Nancy Thompson Library ,
D'Angola Gym, Campus School ,
Child Study Center, Theater for
the - Performing Arts , Kean
Building, Student Services
Building, Vaughn-Eames, Hutchinson Hall, and the new
Science Building. Posers may only
be fastened to bull etin board s in
th ese buildings. No posters m_ay
be fastened to the exte rior of any
of the buildings. Buttons or other
carnpa igning devices on individual appa rel will be permitted
as well as verbal ca mpaigning by
t he ca ndidates as long as it does
not interfere with regular class
sc hed ul es.
•
3. Campaign devices may be
posted and flyers may be
distributed 6:00 p.rn . Tuesday
prior to the election.
4. Signs or posters shall not be
attached to any-tree or bush on
campus in such a manner as to
cause damage. Thumbtacks,
nails, and st'aples may not be used. All campaigning devices
should take into consideration the
campus appearance.
5. No flyers shall be permitted
on automobiles.
6. Any campaign material
posted in the dorms must be approved by the Housing Office and
comply with Housing Office
policies.
7. Candidates shall be responsible for removing all election
materials one-half (½) hour prior
to the closing of the polls. The
tabulation of votes shall not cornence until the campus has been
checked by the Election Committee.
8. No physical electioneering
shall be permitted within 100 feet
of the entrance of the College
Center on the day of the election .
9. Student Organization offices
and machines shall not be used
by the candidates.
10. Only verbal campaigning
may begin as soon as the applicalion has been filed with the Election Committee.
11 . All candidates shall be
responsible for any election
material that have their names on
it.
12. The majority of the Election
Committee shall have the right to
disquafify " any candidate not
adhering to the above mentioned
regulations. Three warnings shall
be given to the candidate or
his/her workers. These warnings

All candidates (write-in or
ballot) must meet the requirements specified for the position desired. As stated , all candidates must have a grade point
average of at least 2.0 in order to
qualify for any position. Candidates must be a full-time student
at time of election . Individual s
persuing the position of President
and Vice President of Student
Organization must have accumulated 56 credits upon the
completion of the spring semester
of the election . Secretary, Assistant Treasurer and As sistant
Secretary candidates must have
accumulated 29 credit s upon the
completion of the spring semester
of the election . All candidates per- .
suing other posihons must corn'11y
with the requirements set forth by
rhe Council and members of
the Registrars Office at Kean Colthe lnterFaith Campus Ministry
lege .
wish to extend to the Administra- .
lion, Faculty, Staff and Student
Campaigning ~egulations
Body of Kean College an invitaWhile originality is encouraged,
tion to our next WORSHIP SERcandidat{'s shall use discretion in
VICE to be held on Sunday,
their use of campaigning devices.
March 22, 1981 at 5:00p.m . in the
The election committee reserves
Alumni Lounge of Downs Hall,
the right without notification of
featuring Exodus Gospel Choir
the candidates to remove any
and introducing · the I.F.C.M.
campaigning devices which prove
Singers. The message of the day
to be detrimental to the ap-

shall be given in writing with the
approval of the Election Committee and a record shall be kept as
towhatoccurred . Afterwhichdisqualification shall be considered.
If one or more of the candidates
have reasons for notifying the
election committee of illegal acts
he/she shoutd notify a committee
member immediately. Write-in
candidates shall obey the same
rules .
Procedures of Title XIX, N.J.
(revised edition) will be followed
unless otherwise specified by Student Organization Election R.ules.
1. Concerning the installment of
any personal elections materials
ie ... flyers, posters etc ... Any candidate or campaign workers seen
by members of the Election Committee ripping down or defacing
any other candidates election
materials, shall be immediately
disqualified from the race for
his/her candidacy.
2. In reference to verbal campaigning, any attempts by a candidate to hi s or her campaign
workers to verbally abuse and or
intimidate a fe ll ow candidate, in
his or her attempts for any elective office will not be permitted.
3. No ca ndid a te or a
ca ndidate's ca mpaign workers
shall be allowed to work the polls.
4. All persons who are running
as a write-in candidate for any
Stud ent Organiza tion position
must notify the Chairperson of the
election committee before 5:00
on the Tuesday prior to the elec- ,
tions. Failure to do so may result
in the nulific-atioA of any results
received .
5 . The hanging of po!iter!i or
flyers in the Student Center
Building, is strictly forbidden. You
are allowed only ONE (1) poster
to be hung in the Cafeteria.
6. If a fraternity, sorority or
social fellowship is endorsing you,
they will be allowed to hang one
(1) standard size 8 x 11 poster on
their board . The poster must state
that the fraternity or sorority or
social fellowship is endorsing a
specific candidate. No campaign
literature is to be used.
' 7. No literature is to be hung
above the first floor in the
Residence halls. Windows - and
apartment doors may be used.
Anything that is hung in the resi_d ent hall lobbies must be approved by housing office.
8. Flyers shall be no larger than
8 x 11 . All materials larger than
that shall be considered posters.
9. No flyers shall be posted on
the exterior of the buildings.
10. A maximum of two (2) flyers
are allowed to be hung on each
floor of each academic building.
11. No flyers or posters can be
hung 100 ft. around the Student
Center building.
12. All candidates are responsible for their campaign workers.
13. All write-in candidates are
responsible to obtain a copy of
and adhere to all election rules &
regulations.
If you have any question concerning any of the above rules,
please contact a member of the
election committee.

Ministry Invitations
will be delivered by the Rev. Joel
D . Rudolph, a graduate student
and a member of the Residence
Hall Staff here at Kean College.
We do hope that you will come
out and Worship with us and get
to know what the lnterFaith Campus Ministry is all about. For further information, please contact
Joel D . Rudolph, Chairperson,
Bartlett Hall, Apt. 108, 527-2204.
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CCB Presents
f

.JOFFREY

BA l L E T - ·c ENT E R

CONCERT
at

The Wilki•ns Theatre
: Kean College
8:00 PM M arch 26, 1981
, free tickets available at the t.p.a. box office

Molly Hatchet &Guest

~,~:ents

J

.

•

March 24, 1980 8:30 PM
Theatre For The Performing Arts
·$ 7.00 in Advance
$10.50 at Door ·

•
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Beatlefest 1981 A Success

by Jte'wart Brodia n
was a need fo r it, and th at there
The weekend of February 27
was nothing else like it around .
-M arch 1 had a special event at
H is second book The Boys From
the M eadowland s Hilton . There
Liverpool, w as written for th e sew as held th e seventh annual ofcond generation Beatlefan s. I perfic ial Bea tl efa ns Con ve ntion~ sonally have read The Beatles
Mark and Carol Lapidos did a Forever and have enjoyed it. It
splendid jo b this yea r in hosting tell s you anything and ~verythin g
th e conventio n., Some would say th at you want ed to know about
that si nce th e death of John Len- th e Beatl es.
non , th e spirit of th e Beatl es is
Di stributed along with th e prodca~ . But as M ark Lapidos him self grams w ere a special fa n's tribute
sa id ''This is proof th at the spirit of to Jo hn. Thi s bookl et was specialthe Beatl es is very much ali ve".
ly prepared , and fi lled with some
A nd hC' was right. In adva nce
recent photos of Jo hn , alo ng with
reserve ticket sa les, Saturday was poems and d rawings by fa ns. Frian immediatP se llo ut, (in fact it day night had a specia l showing of
wa s the best day!} . The main th e rarely seen 1967 fi lm H ow I
them e .itself, IfPe l,~ is that the spirit Won The War. Th is fi lm, an anti
of the Beat les stil l lives, M ark p ro- war-black comedy, doesn' t have
hibited sa les of " John Lennon
Lennon in the lead rol e, but rath er
1940-1980 paraphi nelli a. L.S.R. follows th e exploits of a young
Record s (on e of th P dea lers) put it b ata llion l ea d e ruin g durin g
best '' Li kP plastic flowers o n a WW2. The film ends w ith ihe dygrave".
ing batal lio n mem bers (includ ing
The re was a slightly different Len n o n ) sho ut ing a nt i- w a r
feeling this year, as opposed to messages, typica l of the films of
years past. . For example, du ring th at time. Speak ing of films, this
the showing of the fi lm Let it Be, year as always there were showwhen Yoko's face came on the ing, of promo films, movies,
screen, last year there was a Bf'at les on Ed Sullivan , Shea
barage of boo's and catcc1II,, this Stadium concert, Live in Japan ,
yc,:ir wc1, diffcrent, therl' w,1, in- Pie:· There Wl' re also vidPo rooms '
stead applausP.
.for viPwing of simila r items, along
Thl' ho nored guPsb incl uded; w ith a specia lly prepared two
Wal ter ShPnson, th e produet'r of ho ur tape of Joh n, incl ud ing such
thP fi lms, A Hard Days N ight items as the 1969 protest fo r
and H elp ... N icho las Schattner, peace, and nPws coverage of th e
th e author o f Th e Beatl es vigil of 12/ 14/80 .
Forever and The Boys From LiverThe ma ster of ce remonies all
pool .. . Jimmy Fink of WPLJ ... threP days w as none other than
and rock columni st Lou O ' Npill Jimm y Fink . Friday he start ed it off
Jr. All were avail able eac h day for with a m01nL• nt of si lence for
a qu Psti o n and ;inswC' r peri od -yes John . But Saturday w as a littl e difW alter Shmson did havP lunch ferent. H e started it off with " As
w ith Jo hn Le nnon . I talk ed with you kno w , John was i,1to Primal
Nick Sc haffner and as ked why he Thsrapy", so Saturday (a nd Sunw rote th c> book The Beatles day\) w ere started off with three
Forever, he said th at he felt th c re minut es of unrc>strained sc ream-

ing, (I joi ned in too and enjoyed
it!) . On Saturday and Sunday,
there w ere sound-alike contests. I
myself w as dressed up th e same
way Lennon is on Qouble Fantasy, sang Starting Over, and won
second place, (First place went to
a grup ca ll ed " Rubber Soul"
whom w ere dresed up in th e col larl ess jackets, ci rca 1963).
Al so at th e Beatlefest w as th e
giga nti c indoor Beatl es fl ea
market. You name it they had it;
ca rd s, magazines, books, shirts,
and of · course, record s ga lone!
Som e items of interest incl uded
o ne of th e 300 specimens of
Jo hn's lith ographs from his " Bag
O ne" exposi tio n of February 1970
in N .Y. They we re drawings of his
sex lifP wi th Yoko. A book of

Townsends Presents Sexolog ist
father or mothPr or why you fel I in
The TownsC'nd Lecture• Com10\e with sompone who docs not
mittC'l' will bring Dr. Debora
lovp you. And ii and when you
Phillips to thC' Little Theatre• on
di,covl'r why, yoU:re still left with
TuC'sday, Mc1rch 24 at 1:40 pm in
thP same problem.' '
d return Pngagc>mc'nt.
ThC' nC'w IQvC' scPnc> - casual sex _ She continues, "There's an old
myth that anything worthwhile is
intimacy - monogamy - temaccomplish('d thorugh agonizing
porary relationships - opPn sc>xeffort and pain. I think we know
uality. The world changP, and JCbetter now. Most of our behavior
celeratPs. How can you manage
-wha w e feel and how we exyour own change; how can you
pre•ss our fpelings - is ('motionally
be a better frit>nd and a better
learned. If you want to change
lover, hold on to what you value
emotional pain and anxiety, you
and realize your fu ll potential.
One of the nation's leading can do t hat systematica lly,
w ithout ye;irs of int rospection,
be havior therapists, DR. DEBORA
th ro ugh a systemat ic, short-te rm ,
PHI LLIPS teaches psychiatry at
goal-o rie nted, emot io n unl ea rn Temp l e- U niversi t y Med i cal
ing process."
Sc hool and trains psychiatrists and
Hea rin g DR. PHILLIPS is a new
psychologist, in the cl in ica l pracexperience, becasue hea ri ng her
t ice of be havio r t herapy . A sex
is mo re than being given new intherapist at Prin ceton U niversity,
fo rmation. It is also apt to be an
she also wo rks privately w ith ind ivid uals, couples, fami lies and emotiona l uni-ea rning and lea rn ing experi ence - th e begi nn ings of
co rporate cl ie nts. A wide ly
shed d i ng o ld habi t s whi l e
respected lecturer, she speaks exdeve loping new strength s. She is a
tensively to co rporatio n~, associatio ns, uni versiti es and medica l marve lo usly engaging speake r
schoo ls, and professio nal gro ups. -wa rm , w ise, se nsit ive and
She is a co nsulta nt to'a num ber of human. And yet her message is
not merely pe rsonal experi ence,
orga ni zatio ns and compa nies, inbut the reo l new s of the latest
cl udin g the Children's Television
Workshop (producers of Sesa me di scoveri es, trends, innovation s
Street and The El ectri c Company) . and theori es in behavior therapy,
She is th e autho r of a num ber of Sl'x ual ity and th e learnin g proart icles and a new book, " How to cess. In sharp co ntrast to most
Fall O ut O f Love" publi shed by commentato rs in th ese areas, DR.
PHILLIPS offers specific programs
Ho ughto n-M iffli n. She is a frebased o n scientifi c kn owledge
quent guest on TV and ra d io.
about th e way we lea rn.
But above all, DR . DEBO RAH
Havi ng do ne im portant w o rk
PHILLIPS is a therapist. With
wi sdom , humor and a marve lou s- with students at Princeton U nive rly fres h view of th e prob lems of sity and at colleges and ot her
being hu man, she is profound ly at unive rsities all across th e cou ntry,
odd s with what she ca ll s " tradi- she has an extraordinary gift for
tional insight th erapy." Sh e w ays. · co nveying her wid e knowl edge
on subj ects that tou ch us all. H er
" You spPnd yea rs diggin g at old
wou nds, tryi ng to find out wh y ... lectures include:
wh y yo u kit guilty abo ut your
•
How to Fal l Out of Love

•
The New Woma n Versus
Slec>ping Beauty
•
MalP Sexuality for Fema les
•
Female Sexuality for Males
•
Making Love
•
Staying Together
in
Am eri ca (survival techniques for
couple,)
• Sexual Myths and Mistakes
ancj;the Fun of Learning All OvPr
again
• Pos itive Change - Behavior
Therapy Explained
•
What You See Is W hat You
Get (improving your self image)
• Stress: Is It Erod ing Change?
•
Assertive Tech niq ues, Wi nn i ng Th rough Ki nd ness To
Yo urse lf •

reproductions w as available for
$,7.95, but th e origi nal set, in its
bag, signed and numbered by
Le nnon , wa s for sale for
$25 ,000.(,)0! An expensive piece
of Beati e memorabili a. Another
cute item was four booklets with
reproductions of each Beatie' s
birth certificate. A more · real istic
and practi cal item wa s an electronic w atch that pla yed H ey
Jude, and Yesterday Beatie songs,
for only $44.00.
The Beatlefest w as dedicated
(w ith love) to John Lennon , and
all th e proceeds w ent to th e Lenno n sponsored charity " The Spirit
Fo undatio n".
M ark and Carol Lapidos plan to
con tinu e Beatlefest in th e yea rs to
come. The next one wi ll be at the

Statl er Hotel in New York . For
more information, you can write
to him. The address is: Beatlefest
National Headquarters, PO Box
436, W estwood, N .J. 07065 .
BEATLE NEWS
Yoko' s new single Walking On
Thin Ice entered the charts at #87
and is climbing, Caveman starring
Ringo, .is set to be released on
April 10.
George Harri son' s new LP
Somewhere in England was due
April 29.
Paul M cCamey is in the Carribea n working o n a new album .
A lso collaborating wit h him o n a
few songs is Stevi e Wond er, and
Ringo is helping o ut as well. As fa r
as it bei ng a tribute album fo r
Joh n, o nly tim e wi ll tel l.

Joan Jett: Bad Rep
b y David Wuethrich
Joan Jett , a fo rm er member of
The Runaways, has struck out on
her own to make a solo album.
Bad Reputation is her fi rst solo effort and it's a pretty good one.
Miss Jett proves that all girls
aren't made of "sugar and spice
and everything nice;'. How many
" nice girls" do you know that
wear al l black and chains. This is
not a negative comme nt, far from
it, Joa n Jett ca n sing a ba llad as
we ll as ha rd rock.
Bad Reputation is a hard
roc ker's delight. The titl e track is
probabl y th e best on the album.
It's fast , loud and raucous. Do

Joan Jett

You W anna Touch Me (Oh Yea)
comes in a close second . Make
Believe fools you, it starts out
slow, but doesn't stay that way for
long.
Joan Jett also does great rendition s of two old hits. The Isley
Brothers Shout is done a little
more up-tempo, Sam Sham and
the Pharoah 's Wooly Bully is well
done.
Joa n is accompanied by two
fo rme r Sex Pistols, Steve Jo nes
and .Paul Cook, on two trac ks of
the al bum. Don't Abuse Me and
You Don't Own Me, w hich is a
soft ballad .
. Joan Jett sound ve ry much li ke
, Suzi Quatro on many of her
songs. Even so, she definitely has
her own styl e whi c h d istinguishes
her from other roc k and roll
wom en.

Jaffrey Ballet Center
Co ncert Group

MASTER CLASS
1:40 PM March 26, 1981
D-107 D' ANGOLA GYM

please fee/ free to attend

BEGINNERS WELCOME!

.,
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1;~lllJ~◄'!(reskin Will Again Astonish Kean Campus
by John Mastel/one

'

The Amazing Kreskin is returning!
The day was Wednesday evening, -September 27, 1978. The
Amazing was on the campus of
Kean College. Wilkins Theater
was filled to capacity. An audience of 950 plus. When the
evening was over, The Amazing
Kreskin was praised, and Kean
was disgraced.
· A conspiracy by four persons
from the audience caused the
Amazing to publicly announce
that failure to find his paycheck
would result in a discontinuation
of this highlight in her performance.
For those who haven' t any idea
of what the above is all about,
let' s first explain a partial content
of the Amazing Kreskin's performance.
His concert is devoted to
displays of such mysterious
powers as conjuring, thought

perception ,
telepathic
phenomena, subconscious sensitivity and suggestibility. He is
described as "a--R-y~siti.st, a
mentalist and also a mental
wizard."
Kreskin's first amazing fe~t is
that he walks out on a bare stage
wearing civies looking more like a·
third year medical student rather
than a mentalist or showman . But
don't be mislead by those menacing posters, Kreskin is a genuine
entertainer with a pleasant sense
of humor and an amiable personality. The charm of his show
lies not in making the audience
foil for his · whims, instead he
makes the participants relaxed .
His abilities to remember and
work with cards had him barred
for a time from playing at Las
Vegas hotels. (I wonder if he'd
like to go to Atlantic City over the
weekend.)
At one point in the concert, The
Amazing asked those wh c, wanted

to join him on stage where he
would attempt to have the audience use their imagination into
a state wliere suggestion is a reality. Kreskin had the audience cuddling their imaginary birds and
animals.
Another feat of his performance, which gets us back to the
original subject of this writing, is
Kreskin' s ability to locate his
paycheck through his mental
ability after the check is hidden
anywhere in the auditorium by
four randomly selected persons
from the audience. (One of the
oddest hiding places ever, was in
the upper-plate of a man.) The
check is hidden after the Amazing
is escorted out of the auditorium
and when he returns, the four persons who hid the check are told to
concentrate on where the hiding
place is. Then, w ith usually only
one of the volunteers walking

__,

behind him as a mental guide, the
solutely Amazing, while keenly
Amazing attempts to locate his
frustrated, profusely perspirlng
check. The understanding is that
and trembling uncontrollably
the Amazing Kreskin will forfeit- -located hi-s-fee-withifl-fi.ve..minutes
his fee for that night's perforat which time the Amazing receivmance if he fails to find it.
ed a long and sincere standing
The mood has now been set.
ovation .
Imagine if you could a conspiracy
The privilege is once again ours.
by the four persons who hid
The privilege of all the students of
Kreskin ' s paycheck
that
our Kean College.
September 27, 1978 evening in
The Amazing Kreskin has
the Wilkins auditorium under the
agreed to return. Friday evening,
_watchful, yet unknowing, eyes of
April 3 at 8:00. An evening that
the entire audience. A conspiracy
will be remember always by all
to concentrate not on the actual
who attend.
hiding place, as instructed to do
The performance is being sponby the Amazing, but on a false
sored by the Alpha Kappa Psi
place in the fa r opposite end of
business fraternity. All seats are
the auditorium .
reserved and there will be adAfter forty minutes of unsucvance sales only. Tickets are on
cessful frantic searching, one of
sale at the Wilkins Theater box ofthe four (a senior citizen who still
fice from 12 noon to 8:00 p.m.
works on campus) upon the
Monday thru Thursday, and until
demanding voice of the Amazing
4:00 p.m. on Fridays. Tickets are
to, " Tell the truth," confessed the
$6.50, $5.50 and $4.50 with one
conspiracy at ~ hich time the ab- . dollar discounts to all students.

"Kreskin is A mazing"
I got two tickets to see the
Amaz ing Kreskin at Kean College.
My fri end wa s very happy to go
with me.
W e arrived early so that we
could get a good seat and parking
place. It was an evening I shall
remember forever!
· I never dreamed that I would be
participating in Mr. Kreskin' s experiment on the evening of
September 27th. Mr. Kreskin called one gentleman on stage; he
was to choose another person to
join him on stage; each one being
called was to choose someone
else until four people were
chosen .
The first gentleman chosen
pointed to the lady in the third
row wearing a green dress and
Aavinggrey hair to join him on the
stage. My friend had to remind
me that it was I he was pointing to
- " Rose, that' s you he is calling."
" Me?," I exclaimed . "Yes, you" ! I
was ~o flabergasted, I didn't know
what to do - refuse or brace
mys·e lf to go up on stage. Up I
went without hestitating any
longer. On stage I pointed to a
young man, but the person next
to him was so eager, he instead
ran up on stage and then chose a
young lad. He was so full of
mischief and sort of took over.
Mr. Kreskin had an envelope

supposedly containing the check
he would recei ve as his fee fo r his
performance. O ur ass ignm ent
wa s to hid e th e envelope
anywhere in the auditorium. If
Mr. Kreskin succeeded in finding
it, he would keep his fee for the
evening' s performance; if not, it
wuld remain with the College. If
he succeeded he would continue
this experiment; if not he would
never attempt it again. Mr.
Kreikin called on two ushers to
escort him out of the theatre. The
four of us were left to hide the
envelope in the auditorim and
concentrate on w here it was hidden . The young student with all
the mischief in him said, "Let's all
concentrate on the opposite side .
of where we hid it." I went along
with him and the others and
thought it would be fun . The three
students said the money would
then remain with the College, and
anyway it would be fun to stump
him .
When Kreskin returned from
backstage after the check was hidden, he asked "Who handled it
last?" The person who handled
the check last was the student full
of mischief. Kreskin chose him
first. Kreskin had a handkerchief
-he held one end and the student
held the other end. He was to
follow Kreskin and concentrate

o n the exact spot w e had hidden
the enve lope. Kreskin immediately w ent to the location it was hidden and then walked away in a
confused state. He was perspiring
and became very emotional and
frustrated . He then remarked " If I
fail, I will never do thi s again ." He
tried and tried and then went to
the next girl; he was more confused and exasperated than ever. He
then went to the next youn_g man;
he was further and further from
the location of the envelope. His
exasperation

mounted

to

Photography of 50' s

Date

Time

March 25

10am-3pm

March 26

10am-3pm

Place

College
Cafeteria
College
Cafeteria

ARTS DIALOGUE presents an
Illustrated licture "Photography of
the Fifties," by Helen Gee who
pioneered the first photography
gallery in America - Kean Colfege,
Vaughn-Eames 112 March 24 college hour 1:40 p.m .
In the 1950's, Helen Gee
established the Limelight, New
York's first gallery devoted exclusively to photography. During
its seven yea r existence
(1954-1961), she organized over
sixty exhibitions of the work of
both American and European
photographers, among the, Ansel
Adams, Berenice Abbott, Brassai,
Harry Callahan, Robert Frank,
Lisette Model, Lazio . MoholyNagy, W. Eugene Smith, Alfred
Stieglitz, and Edward Weston.
Limelight was widely recognzed
for the quality of its exhibition
program, and is credited today for
its pioneering role in establishing
a model for subsequent
photography galleries in the
United States.
Her interest in photography has

the

point that he said to me "Tell me
the truth, was there more than
one decision as to where the ·
envelope was to be hidden and to
concentrate on the wrong place."
At that point, I believed he was
amazing and I could not bear to
tell anything but the truth. I said
"Yes, it was all true." That made
him very happy that I told him the
truth , and that I could be h0nest
with him .
I was the last person for him to
guide to the right location : He
flounde red around the stage,
around, up and down, and · l:le
seemed to be in a trance. He kept
sayl ng " Why is she taking me
around and around?" He stopped
many times and almost gave up.
The frustration, perspiration and
body trembling was more than I
could bear. I concentrated very
hard and just wanted him to prove his amazing mind by not failing. At that point, the whole audience was tense and concenbeen in the broader context of the
trating, and hoping he would find
other arts. In the past twenty
the envelope. The audience was
years, Helen Gee has acted as art
almost prepared to tell him where
consultant to corporations, ~ it was since he really could not
museums, and private collectors
carty on much longer. At least he
and has worked with painting,
said " I'm standing on it. " He bent
sculpture and photography.
down, lifted the rug, and there it
was! The cheers which showed
In 1977, she was guest curator joy and happiness was so good to
of the exhibition, Stieglitz and the hear.
_photo-Secession, at the New
HE IS THE AMAZING KRESKIN!
Jersey State Museum, Trenton . He hugged me and said "YOU
She is Guest Curator of the exhibi- SAVED MY DAY!"
tion, Photography of the Fifties:
An American Pe rs·pecfive·;
organized by the Center for
Creative Photography, University
of Arizona, Tuscon . The exhibitions, which was supported by
grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and the Ford
Motor Company, opened at the
lnternationa~
Center
of
Photography in May, 1980, and is
currently on a two-year national
tour. The exhibition if accompani~d by a full-documented
catalogue with an essay on the
period by Helen Gee.

Happy
Birthday

Mom

and
Daphne
March 20
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BEHi.N D BARS:

-

Math and Computer
Study-Travel ·Program

quickly discover that these are the
finest nights for Gepp's for the
crowds grow larger (however, not
intolerable) and the character of
by Dorothy Goldberg
this Belmar " hangout" is festive,
The
Department
of
brinking on the line of downright
Math ematical and Computer
rowdy. In other words, it's great!
Sciences is sponsoring a study· The price list for alcohol is as
travel program in England this
follows: Bottled domestic . beer · summer, June 25 - July 2, 1981 ,
$1.00; ' imported $1.50. Mugs
titled · " England: A Mathematic_al
(domestic) 50¢; impotted 75¢;
Journey" . The 26-day trip will be
Mixed ·drinks $'1 .25 - $1.75. One
,led by Dorothy Gold_berg, Profine treat at S.G.'s Pare jiggers of
fessor of Mathematics. ·
"Kamacazis" for $2.00 (after
Duri'ng a sabbatical leave last
-""'--LI_several of these you may yourself spring Professo r Goldb e rg
· obtain a feeling to " nose-dive" off
discovered that almo~1 everything
the Belmar Playland onto un- · one would want to experience of
suspectable objects on Ocean
the culture of Great Britain could
be viewed in a mathematical conAvenue).
,
MMIIIW.& . One more reason to visit Steve text . Through lecture s and
Gepp's Pub is the food. The varieworkshops, . visits to museums,
ty is wide in range and the quality
churches, universities, and other
is simply great. So come on down!
tourist highlights, participants will
There are two · ways to reach
be given a mathematical view of
by Mike Kinney
south ."
British history and- culture,
All you have to do in order to S.G.'s P. · Either paddle a surfmathematics education in English
This week's article is sponsored not be considered a "benny" is boarci from the Newark Bay to the
schools, and the history of
by "The King of Beer," "The walk in the door with a certain 8th Ave . jetty in Belmar. But, con·Champagne of Bottled Beer,"
look of arrogance . and asser-· sidering that the wat~r is rather "mathematics.
Students can earn up to six
. "The Beer That Makes It Great" tiv~ness, whereas you ar totally cold this time of year, turn off exit
gr~duate or undergraduate
and "The One That put's a little sure of yourself and your cause. 98B on the Parkway. Follow signs
credits, or they may enroll as parto Belmar. Off Highway 71 follow
weekend in your life." The reason Just don't look like a visitor as you
ticipants in continuing education .
this is so is because after a St. make your way to the jukebox to 8th Ave., Belmar. Cepp's is on
In London special lectures have
Patrick's weekend of engulfing and select a tune from their ex- the ·corner of eighth and Main. So
been scheduled at the - British
these products in excessive quan- cellent machine filled with the come down and be a "local" for a
Musl'um, the Science Museum,
night.
tities I am much too jadish to do likes of Springsteen, The Jukes,
anything else but write.
Grateful Dead, Roll'ing Stones,
. · Even • though I'm a staunch, The Who, C,S,N & Y and much
dedicated Irishman, if I see one · · more.
more shade of green, listen to one
There is a1so a live band on
more "Irish diddy" or see one Thursday, Friday and Saturday in
"Over-the-counter vc.>rsus the
stitutional and broker-dealer tranmore jig within the next month, I the upstairs of S.G.'s P. They are
New York Stock Exchange" will
sactions in over-the-counter situamay have to end it all and slit my usually "non-name" local bands
be the topic March 24 at 1:30 tions. He has been involved in
wrists with a "Tullamore D~w" who are quite often _ low on
p.m. for a sc.>curities expert speakover-the-counter dealings since
bottle.
popularity but high on ambition
ing before the Kean College
1961 as trader and coordinator.
Well, spring is in the air, and and talent.
Hageney is director of the SecuriChaptt-r of Omicron Delta Epthat means dreams of those " long
If music should not be your
silon, the international honor ty Traders Association of New
summer nights" at the beach also main reason for visiting Gepp's
society in economics, in room
not ·be. far away. But, why wait for than just plant yourself at the bar
400 of Willis Hall :
the calendar?
-or one of the tables for an evening
ThP college' community and the
You can get a little bit of sum- of intemperance_
public haw been invited to h~ar
mer by heading down to Belmar
· There are several good nights at
James F. Hageney of Waldwick,
and stopping in at Steve Gepp's Gepp's as ..'..'..specials'..'_ are run , senior vice president of John Muir
Pub on Main Street. Not only will throughout the week. Tuesday is & Co., a member firm of the New
you beat' the confiding, overbear" Hei neken Night " as you get two
York and American Stock Exing .crowds of sum mer, but you
mugs for $1 .00. While Thursday
changes, New York City.
will get to rub elbows with some or Friday are not/ designated for
In the securities industry since
of tlie · "townies" from "down anything '' spE'.cia l" you will
1958, Hageney coordi nates in- .

and the Greenwich Observatory.
Visits are planned to places
associated
with
famous
mathematicians: Canterbury, Ox- ·
ford, Cambridge, Woolsthorpe
Manor, as well as weekend trips
to York and Bath .
In addition to the scheduled activities, students will have leisure
time to visit historical sites,
museum s, art galleries, the
. theatre and the opera. A twoweek Brit.rail Pass is included with
the basi c fee and enables
passholders to travel in England,
Scotalnd, ano-Wales--:arnu~xtra
cost .
. An orientation meeting was
held Tuesday, March 17 at 1:45
P.M. (College Hour) in Room B,
Downs Hall. Topics that were
discussed were: the cost, the
itinery, and ·leisure time experiences. Members of the. college communited interested · in
the tour attend .
Students who are interested in
the tour but were .unable to attend·
the March 17 meeting are asked
to contact Professor Dorothy
Goldberg, 527-2491 or 527-2104
.for additional information.

Securities Executi've Speak
York, Inc.
Janet Hogan of Plainfield, a
senior, is president of qmicron
Delta Epsilon. Faculty advisors are
Dr. William Kempey and Dr.
Marcel Fulop.

0

--------------------------.
Trivial itieS
CASABLANCA
by Jim Kurdyla

..

,' . '

/

Who played Sam in Casablanca?
2) What was the original title of Casablanca? •3) What fi lm did Bogart do before Casablanca?
•
4) What was the name of Sidney Greenstreet' s establishment?
5) What other two movies did Sidrtey Greenstreet -do with
Bogart?
.
'
6) What was the name of the character Ingrid Bergman por. trayed?
'
·
·
7) What was t-he name of her husband ?
8) Who played Major St rasser?
9) Who was originally slated for the role of Rick?
10) What song did Sam play again?
11) Who•played Captain Louis Renault?
12) What were the two items hidden in Sam's piano? ·
13,l How many Oscars did- Casablanca win?
·
14) In w'hat categories did it win in?
1)

l

,. '

\
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EVENING
W I TH ·

MAYNARD
FERGUSON
F·RIDAY

M AR C H

2 7 , -1·9 8 1

8:00

P. M .

WILKINS

SPONSORED
BY

THEATRE

THE
E-V EN ING
·

1

STUDENT
C 0 . UN CI L

OF
K EAN

COLLEGE

· TICKETS- $5.00

TICKET SALES AT WILKINS' BOX OFFICE
/

MARCH 16-20, 1981 - FULL COLLEGE COMMUNITY
MARCH 23-27 , 1981 - GENERAL PUBLIC

BO X

OFFICE

TEL.

NO .

527-2337
DUANE POLCOU, Chairman

March 19, 1981
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THE NEW SPEEDHUNT
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FURO THE FROG

by Ray.M a uro
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GET IT TOGETHER

b y Dwigh t Graham
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This game will really " Boggle" your imagination. Above ar~ 3
boxes. The object is for each player to form words by connecting
adjoining letters only. One cannot repeat a letter to form a particular word, unless that letter appears two or m ore times. Proper
nouns are excluded . Allow players 5 minutes and then compare
lists. If identical words are found, they must be crossed off each
list . That player whose remaining word list is longer, wins. Words
must be 3 or more letters.

THE RETURN

b y Wayne Canada

EXAMPLE: In Box # 1 - The words "T- 0- Y" and " L-1-N-E" can

be found.

WALLY & MOLLY
by Lisa Fernandez

TH E END IS HERE

by George Falkowski

=FINN." ...·..SQUJTION
I
. ~: . ,'I

0

.,,

Clq,,

•
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l>slME! COOL

\ • ...;_ 0 • .
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"HU WAKE UPI lHERE'S A LADY OOTSIDE THAT WANTS TO BUY SOHE
GIRL SCOUT ccx.ttSI"
.

a
C

by Wimmer

TED

by Bob O 'Connor

~------------, p

,.
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Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
Council For Exceptional Childten is now begin~ing to plan for our annual
26 hour Dance Marathon. But we can not be successful without your help.

A\TT~~TlliO~ ?

Dear Students and Faculty,
This year out Dance Marathon will begin on Friday, April 3, 1981 at 7:00 p.m. and end on
Saturday, April 4, 1981 at 9:00 p.m. We are asking for your help in order to make this marathon
_the best ever. We would like to know if you or ym~r organization would be willing help CEC plan
the many activities which vyill be taking place at the marathon. All suggestions and ideas for ac•
tivities are welcome. For more in{ormation call the CEC Office 351-5730 or stop by our office
CC-121. Your help is greatly appreciated. If you are willing to help, please fill out the form below
&nd return it to the CEC office.
Thank You, CEC

BENEFIT

L

0

A
N

Your Name: _ _ __ _ __ ______
_Name of Organization: _ __ __ _

L

0

E

Located at:
Office Phone No. _ _ __ __ _ _

__ . Home Phone NO. ___ ____ __ .. ____ ··- __ .:_ .:. ____ .

THURSDAY .MARCH 26.
9:00

We will help by:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ---- - - - ·- ·- - -- - - - ·--··- ·- - ··--- - ·- - -- ·- - - - - - - ·- - --- ·-·- -·- ·-- ._ - ---- --· ··--- -- ·--···- -- ·- - . ~

s

~ "Pkl.asa. Arriva.:B_y 8 :oo

H
E

THE BROTHERS OF KC
-

l'IIESENT-

A DISCO SHOW EXTRAVAGANZA
- FEATURING THF. HOTTF.ST DISCO GROUI' IN THE CO( INTR Y

·* STRIKERS .*
TllF.

- SINGING THEIR

If

HIT

"BODY MUSIC"
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1981
-AT-

K[AN COLLEGE • Studeat Center
IIIO■■IS

AYlllllll

VNJON. NIW JIJISIY

DISCO FANTASY

*

-IY-

DELUXE DISCO

*

tP,M . • VNTIL

ADMISSION ..ltJST

$4.0I

WITH COLLIGI LD.

•

,.,,ODUCED IY

•ulVi. •oN ~ODUCffON!I

A Thursday afternoon
group rap session to help
clarify the joys and
unhappiness invol_ved in
love relationships: How
to make them work and
how to end them 'whey
tbeydon't.

Relationships
Th~ Sharing of Space
Thursdays 1:30 - 3:00 at
the Counseling Center
(Bookstore Building .
·Room 126). Stop by or call ·
- 527-2082.

•

FOR.
RESIDENT
STUDENTS
THE NURSE
IS BACK!!
10:30 p.m.
To 7:00 a.m.
Monday Thro
Thursday
Next To
Campus Police.

C
WANTED: mint issue or
February 1981 Life Magazine.
232-7488, ■sk for Stewart.
Fish tanks for sale: (cleaD, no
leakers), 50 gallon tank, staod,
cover, pump, and gravel• $65.00.
Also have 30,20, 10 gallon tanks,
heaters. Fair prices. 232-7488
ask for Stewart.

NEEDED: Someone who likes
to read outloud. I am a- blind
student and need someone to
read a Clep test on Saturday,
March 21, 1981. Also to read
other college material occasionally. Pay is $3.50 an hour.
Call evenings 686-8930. Ask for
FJorence.

CLOSE OUT SALE
Apartment For Rent
KUMA...,S DRESS SHOP
20%-50% Orr All Dresses
559 Morris Avenue, Elizabeth
4-8 Weekdays, Sat. 1~
289-2705

WANTED: Student Security
guard for Residence Halls · •
Saturday Nights Only - 10:00
p.m. · 6:00 a.m. - $3.35 per hour.
H interested contact: Mr .
Boeglin at 527-22:16 • Mon.·1-'ri./
9:00-4:00 (Hurry, only ONE position available!}

Thursday, March 19, 1981
9:00 • 5:00 p.m.
Class Officers Elections
7:00 · 1:30 a.m.
Building Party
7:00 • 11:00 p.m.
Sigma Kappa Phi
7:30 • 10:00 p.m.
Gospel Choir
7:40 · 10:10 p.m.
Sigma Kappa Phi
7:40 p.m. .
Alpha Theta Pi
8:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Lambda Theta. Phi
9:00 • 12:00 midnight
Omega Psi Phi
1-'riday, March 20, 1981
11:00 · 1:40 p.m.
Nu Sigma Phi .
1:40 - 2:55 p.m. .
Brothers of KC
2:00 - ~:()() p.m.
PHOUD
4:30 - 11:00 p.iu.
Student-Council-Meeting7:30 - I0:30 p.in.
Hho Theta Tau Pledging
8:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi Social
Saturday, March 21, 1981
8:00 · 4:00 p.m.
CLEP Testing
9:00 • 5:00 p.m.
Lambda Theta Alpha Workshop
9:00 • 5:00 p.m.
First Aid Squad .
9:00 • 2:00 a.m.
Brothers. of KC Disco

Sloan Lounge
· Whiteman Center
Meeting Hoom A
Alumni l.ounge
J-130
Dining !loom 111
Grill Room
Urowsing H~m ·
Brow~ing Room
Browsing ltoom
Whiteman Center
- Alumni Lounge
Meeting Hoom A
Grill Hoom
·

Sunday, March 22, 1981
Della Sigma 'l'hela
2:00 · 5:30 p.m.
Lambda Theta Alpha
4:00 - 10:00 p.m.
IFCM
5:00 · 7:00 p.m.
Swing Phi Swing
6:00 • 9:00 p.m.

7:00 • 10:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9:00 · 12:00 midnight
Monday, March 23, 1981
1:00 • 3:00 p.m.
6:30 · 8: 30 p.m.
7:40 · 10:10 p.m.
8:00 · 10:00 p .m.
Tuesday, March 24, 1981
1:40 p.m.
..

Dining Hoom I
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
College Center
Cafeteria

Phi Beta Sigma
CCB Film: " The Fury " 25c admiss ion
Omega Psi Phi

Browsing Hoom
Meeting Homn /\
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Room &
Meeting Room A
Alumni Lounge
Wilkins Theatre
Meeting lloom H

Jewis h His tory
Phi Alpha Theta
Help Line Training Program
Omega Sigma Psi

(,rill Room
Alumni Lounge
W-200
Meeting lloom H

Townsend Lecture Series presents: l>r. l>eborar Phillips
PHOUD
Computer Machinery
Grub Street Writer
School of Education Curriculum Committee
FASA
International Students Assoc.
EEO
Cuban Committee
Counseling
l'olilical Science
Jewish Student Union.
Omicron Della Epsilon
Reading Awareness
4:00 - Si-4,5 p.m.
Nu Theta Chi Spaghel1i Dinner
6:30 · 10:30 p.m.
Lambda Thet.a Phi
7:00 · 11 :00 p.m.
Zeta Della l'i
7:40 - _l_0:10 p.m.
Rho Theta Tau
Delta Sigma l'i
Sigma Beta Chi
Nu Delta l'i
8:00 · 12:00 midnight
Ski Cluq
Wednesday, March 25, 1981
12:00 noon
Mass
12:00 noon
Woman Ta lk· " Becoming A More Asserti ve l'erson "
12:30 p.m.
Student Activities Midday progra m: Hon Henninger ·
Singer, guita rist
Alpha Kappa l'si
7:40 p.m.

Litlle Theatre
Grill Hoom
CSS-104
Dougall Hall 203
H-122
VE-112
J-102
T -115
W-200
T-212
J-130
hougall Hall 3rd Fl.
W-400
Alumni Lounge
Meeting Hoom A
Alumni Lounge
Whiteman Center
B-224B
CSN-104
VE-112
C-21 8
<,rill lloom
Whiteman Center
Alumni Lounge
Sloan Lounge
J -?36
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Notices• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
student Ac.Li..viliu
M.i..d-Va.~ PJt.OgJt.am
pJt.Uen.t.4

GUITARIST,SINGER
ANO SONGllRITER
We.dnu daq, Malr.c.h 25.th
12: 15-1: 30

,.. SLOAN LOUNGE ....,

Applications for the position of Assistant
USSA/NSA Director will be available in Student Organization on Monday, March 23, and ,
are to be returned to Anna Church by Monday, March 30, by 3:00 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER

REFLECTIONS:
AN OPEN
DISCUSSION ON
TOPICS OF
INTEREST TO
YOU-AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
DISCUSS AND
SHARE
THOUGHTS,
IDEAS, AND
FEELINGS
TOWNSEND HALL
ROOM 212
EVERY TUESDAY
12:15 - 1:30

DI SCOV E R YOURSE LF, DE-AL
WITH PROBLE MS AND LEARN TO
COPE WITH E VERYDAY LIVING.
NO WRITTE N RECORDS ARE KEPT
AND ALL INFORMATION IS CONFID E NTIAL. THE COUNSE LING
CE NTE R OFFE RS A VARIETY OF
ACTIVITIES or YOU CAN COM E IN
JUST TO TALK FOR ANY REASON
NO MATTER HOW BIG OR SMALL.
COUNSELING CENTER WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE
Monday - Meditation - 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Reflections - Open Discussion - 12:15 - 1:30 p.m.
(T-212)
.
Tuesday - Divorce 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Assertiveness Training - 3:00 - 4:30 (starting
2/25/81) _
Wednesday - Meditation - 4:00 - 4:30 p .m.
Thursday - Rel~tionships - 1:30 - 3:00 (starting 2/19/81)
Thursday - Self Growth Group - 3:00 - 4:30 P.m.
All welcome to attend: Stop by or call for more information
527-2082/2083 COUNSELING CENTER BOOKSTORE
BUILDING SA-126.

The Counseling Center would like to make you aware that among it 's staff are counseling interns
available to meet with students. These interns bring a variety of experience and interests to the Counseling
Center. They include: Dr. Richard Siss, Mindy Abramson, Lea Pipman, Estelle Groude, Deborah Fisch,
Tom Sokol, and Charles Buchbauer. A brief introduction follows .
Dr. Richard Siss • Dr. Siss, a clinical and school psychologist, has experience with people of a wide range of ages.

(

He is interested at this tim e in learr'ling more about counseling to the interests and concerns of college students.

Tom Sokol - is a graduate student whose special interest is in the area of stress management and coping with anxiety . H e would be delighted, however, to talk with you about any topi c you many be concerned about.
Mindy Abramson• is a returning counseling i ntern . She enjoys work ing with peop le in a wide variety of areas. Her
particul ar specialty ·s in the area of w eight control. She looks forward to meeting w ith you .

Deborah Fisch • is <1 vailabl e to meet w ith students, and is currently runn ing a grouop dea ling with the pl easures
and probl C' ms of relati onships.

Charlie Bucbbauer - is willing to wo rk w ith you in any area that presC' nts a p robl em. He is currently runn ing a
di vorce group, and w eekiy meditation SC'ssions.
For an appointment with any of thest• indi vi duals call or stop in at the Counse ling Center -Room SA-126
(BoobtorC' Build ing) or ca ll 527-2082.

C. C.B. Sunday Night Movies Present
A Double Feature

Student Activities - Highlights of the Week
DR. DEBORA PHILLIPS
March 24
1:40 pm
Little Thea,tre
A sex therapist and author, Phillips peels back the myths,
taboos and misconceptions to present a frank discussion of
sex - the guilt trips, search for intimacy, love and passion.
Questions for the audience./TLS
RON RENNINGER
March 25
12:15 pm
Sloan Lounge
Ron is a guitarist, singer, songwriter, pianist. He has played
at Reno Sweeney's Tampa Performing Arts Center, Boston
University, ·The Other End, and now - Keim! /SA ,Mid-Day
THE JOFFREY CONCERT GROUP
March 26
8:15 pm
Wilkins Theatre
This company will present a varied evening of modern and
contemporary dance. Tick€its required./CCB Tickets
available in Box Office.

NEWARK
in

r

SOLIDARITY:
AGAINST
ATLANTA MASSACRE
•r
•EYEWITNESS REPORT
on the SITUATION
in ATLANTA
¢SLIDE SHOW:
Struggle against Klan in
Wrightsville, Ga.
Newark Poets:
Faida Yaa Asantewa
Amina Baraka
Amiri Baraka
Nathan Heard
Halim Suliman
Friday, March 20, 8:00 PM

IT CAME FROM
OUTER SPACE
3-D &
THE FURY
Time: 7:30
Place: T.P.A.
Admission: 25¢

JleleosedbyTWENrnHCENRf<l•FO(
• Pnxt..cedt>,'~YAOI.AN5
o..c..dbylJ\IANOC"'-IMA
~KJ\K0OJGIAH:»ICA5WmSCAMEllO'.JCI\EiS
OW\II5D..J\tfl:iAMYIMG.Nl:Jli:Wmv£NS

0

,

4-., ·

Defen.s"
1.mit.
[

lb~lhter\/0,(l\e,,e.'~

wensobort'atsomarycboc~--R>,jnel(oel.New~

Adm: $2

"C:reol~~=~,;:gt'(lft'f-egy
flMS ND'\PO\ATED

CCB Elections For
1981-82 Year
Thursday, April 2
Applications Availab le at CCB Office
Fill Out Application and
Return It In CCB Office

Thursday, May 7
Applications

PAUL ROBESON
CAMPUS CENTER, R.U.
350 HmH ST., NEW ARK

Due

3:00 - P.M.

Tuesday, May 10

Student Activities - Future Events
THE FRANK STROZIER QUARTET
April 6
8:15 pm
~ittle Theatre
Recognized as "one of the freshest, swingin 'est, just all
around bestest musicians on the jazz scene," Frank Strozier
brings his high flying saxophone to Kean. The flowing and
vibrant music of his quartet will fill the room and mesmerize
you with its sound./SA JAZZ
'
SPANISH REPERTORY THEATRE COMPANY
"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
April 7
8:15 pm
Little Theatre
This well known theatre troupe makes its return to Kean
with a performance of the Tennessee William 's classic, performed totally in Spanish. Through this new interpretation,
the play receives new depth and compassion that all will appreciate and enjoy. An event not to be missed./CCPB
Theatre
JOEY GEORGE
April 8
12:15 pm
' Sloan Lounge
Joey and his group have played north and south, in many colleges and other fun places. Don't miss them! /SA Mid-Day

r-------- ------------------~,
Spring leadership 1981

Sponsored b y Student Org. Inc.
April 3rd, 4th & 5th
At

Thunder. _
Mountain
Please Return With
$5.00 Non-Refundable fee To:
Tom O' Donnell in Student Org. Inc.

_ _ _ __ _ _E_L_E_C_T_IO_N_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _~L-- _

Application

Name _____________
Address
Phone ____________
Organizations
Affiliated With

1

:

I
I

I
I
I
I

-I
I

I,

_,:'~~c:_2!h _______ ...:., _____ _______ _I _

•

'

:~.. .r~ ·.
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creation .R ound
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Wrestling_.

Racquetball

Today, March 19 the Intramural
Wrestlers will meet in CSW-1 rB to
compete in the final .matches of
the Intramural Wrestling Tournament. All wrestlers must meet at
5:30 p.m. in CSW-118 to weighin. N.C.A.A. rules will govern this ·
meet with the exception of the
one hour waiting rule_.

in a Single. Elimination Tourna·ment.

Only Two Days Left!
Full details of all playoff games
All season garr:ies must be
held this week will appear in next
·.·,
played by March 21 and scores
~eek's column.
'· , ' ·reported on Monday, March 23 in
. D-114, D'Angola . Gym . If you
· have dropped out of your diviCOMING EVENTS
·sion, please contact Cindy Hardy
Darts
(.. at 527-2250.
The fourth week of Racquetball
Who - Any Member of Kean
comes· to a close with players Badminton
College, Men's and Women's
Badminton doubles champions Division
finishing their last few games in
On Wednesday night the Men's
in the their second game and the
preparation for the Single Elimina- Steve " Smash" and Barbara "BirWhen - March 26, 9:00 p.m .
P.J .'s took the lead right from the
tion • Tournament to be held die" McHale won their title in
Where - Grill Room (next to Eastern Division three teams participated in games to break a first basket and ended up
.
March 28 at the "Court House two games, defeating Sheila · Pub)
three-way tie for second place. · defeating the lntoxicados 42-36.
Racquetball Club." The first " Dropshot" D1;mne and Kevin
- On-Site Regi~tration They were the Individuals, the
Freedom 53 me\ the Comanchies
" Kill Shot" Dempsey 15-12,
· round will ~gin at 4:00 p.m .
15-13.
.
in their game on Tuesday and the
Racquetball Report:·
Co-Rec Softball
. Old M :en and Sigma Theta Chi.
The first game took place bet"
sharp shooting of Ron Martins,
Finals for men's and women's
. , ; ,.
Miriam Stratton is still in the
Believe it or not Spring is on the
with 26 points, led the Coman.lead with four wins and no losses. · singl.es were ·· played Tuesday, way and it's time once .again to ween ·sigma Theta Chi. and the
chies to a stunning 63-34 victory·,
,Lauren Green is in close second March 17 win Steve "Smash"
dig out the old softball glove and Old Men. The Old ·Men went into
action at the first jumpball. Sparkover Freedom 53 .
. playing against Rich Cuihane. myster up a co-rec softball team.
'' ,· with a record of 4-1 .
Tuesday night the playoffs
In the Men's Division I, Carlo Sheila Dunne and Barbara Entries cari be made in D-114, ed by Steve Cohen and high
found Sun' s defeating Freedom
.. Canestri is• way out in first place 'McHale were matched up in the D' Angola Gymnasium until April scorer Stu Erhardt with 20 points,
53, 56-19 in a crushing victory.
i,vith six wins arid no losses. Tony women's division. Results will be 3. A mandatory organizational they kept a quick pace
P.J.'s Jeff Britton, with 19 points
Sanchez Qattled his way to se- in the "Independent" ·Thursday; meeting will be held April 7 in throughout the game. The Old
Men defeated Chi 44-24.
led them to another victory over
cond place·,. winning five times March 26.
D-125, D' Angola Gymnasium.
In the seco nd game, the Old
Nu Delta Pl. P.J.' s beat Pi 36-31.
and losing only to Canestri.
Good hitters are chosen early so
Men faced the Individuals. It was
{..
The Comanchies took full charge
In the ·Men's Division II, 'Five-Player ·Basketball
. get a head sta·rt and sign up today!
a seesaw· ga~e until midway of their game against the lntoxThe final week of regular
. Stepben Truncale is• the favorite
through
the second half. At that
icados. Right from the opening
season games was completed on SPORTS CLUBS
· with four wi-ns and no losses.
1
time age took its toll on the Old
tap the Comanchies Ron Martins,
·:,· •
Division Ill has Camilo Chinea Thursday, March 12. The top two
Men. The Individuals took the
with 18 points, led the way to vicand Ken Turner tied with two teams in each division were Ski Club
lead and went on to win 50-40 . tory. Final score, Comanchies 59,
chosen_for playoff games.
wins each .
It's Time · to "Party! The Ski
lntoxicados 14 ..
The winner of the men's divi- Club's End of Season Party' will be over the Old Men.
,: '.' .· All playe'rs interested in enterNu Delta Pi faced defeat ·again
. ing the Single Elimination Tourna- sion will have the opportunity to
held T4esday, March 24 at 8:00
as they went up against tl:le Su(l's
ment must complete the regular compete in . the Budweiser Exp.m. in the College Center Grill The Men's Northern-Southern
in their second game of the night.
tramural Tournament. Kean ColRoom. Beer, Wine and Cheese ' Division
season games.
On
Tuesday
night
the
P-Say
It
was a close game but the Sun's
lege
will
be
the
host
site
for
three
wi-H
be
served
and
a
special
film
of
· ,
All racquetball participants
shone bright and won 52-46. The
the 1980 Winter Olympics will be Cowboys met Sigma Beta Tau I.
must stop in. D- }14 on Wednes- of the five rounds of play.
Right from 'the opening tap, it was · lntoxicados won their game
Although the · women's teams shown. Any questions, please
day, March 25 qnd pick up inforthe
Cowboys all the way. The. against Freedom 53 . A tremen- .
._r:ri_ation concerning the Single will not take part in the Budweiser contact Ron Donohue at (201)
-TeumamenLthis:...ye.ar, . theY- .will
991-9097 after 5:00 p.m. A $2.00 Cowboys beat Tau 52-30 The dous attempt was made . by
·Elimination ·Tourna-nie-nt.
.Brothers of .KC [erT)i!_in l!n<;i_efeated
Freedom 53 _to bridge the gap I~
have the opportunity to compete ~onation ·can be given-fo ·Ron.
as they beat the Ot.1tlaws 47-37. in the score af the half, buttheyHigh scorer for the Brothers was were defeated by the lntoxicados
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
'.-t
.:i: ,,
Sam Goodwyn with 20 points. 32-36.
COMING EVENTS
~
,The Gigolos were defeated by the ·
>f.1.
The Final. Standings fo the
DARTS
Show Stoppers 59-40. Even with
Regular Season are as follows:
,Contest Date: March 26
the help of Mike Murray, with 19
·,
.'~;
Place: Grill Room
points, the Gigolos could not hold,
Women's Division
Time: 9:00 P.M.
their own against the team scoring
Notchay 6-0, Wrabel' s Rascals
Meh's and Women's Division
effort from the Show Stoppers.
5-1 , Daria Hagood's 4-2, The Re- On Site Registration In their second game of the jects 3-3
evening, the Show Stoppers me_
t
CO-REC ·soFTBALL
the Outlaws. The Show Stoppers
Men's Northern Division
Entry Deadline: April 3
were dominan_
t. Even with the
Brothers of KC .S-0, Show StoP"
Mandatory Organizational Meeting:
~elp of Louis Fernandez (25 pers 4-1, The Outlaws 2-3, Sigma
Tuesday, April 7, 1:40 P.M. in
points) the Outlaws couldn't stop Beta Tau I 1-4, The Gigolos 1.-3cF
Room D-125 D' Angola Gym ·
them. Final score, the Show Stoppers 75, the Outlaws 51.
Men's Southern Division
1
The Brothers of KC faced Sigma
The "Sun's" 5-1, P.J.'s 5-1, Nu
!:e~~ !nd Women's Singles, Co-Rec Doubles
Beta I in their second game of the Delta Pi 4-2, Comanchies 4-2, lnevening. The Brothers rein away toxicados 1-5, Freedom 53 1-5
with the score, de~ating _Tau
1:40 P.M. in Room 0-125 28,
D'Angola
Gym
._J . . .
·. ., -~:~:~l~~~:;ilA~~il
·
·.
__.-;,.
.
:::::--:...
60-26. High scorer for the
Men's Eastern Division
~
-.
-----~
Brothers was Sam Goodwyn,' i::onKrones II 5-0, lndividu~ls 3:2,
tributing 20 points.
The Old Men 3-2, Sigma Theta
The Sun's were brilliant in 'their Chi 3-2, Nu Sigma Phi 1--4 ·
Contest
Date:
April
28
/
/
)
. ,
victory over P.J.'s. The final score
·. . .
-''-1".~---...:.~ace: In front of _St~dent Center/
/// . ·
·. ~~ .
was the Sun's 63, P.J.'s 47. Nu
· Men's Western Division
1me:
1:40
P.M.
/
y•:·'<
•
Delta
Pi
remains
undefeated
as
Be-Bops
5-0, Nikes 4-1, · .In.
•
·.
' - On, Site Registration ' .
the .beat the staggering lnfox- dependent · 3-2, Fighting Fifth
icados 49-24. High scorer for . Pi 12-3,. He•Man · Women Haters
· was Ed Abbondonte with 16 . . 1-3-F ·
po_ints. P.J.'s tac~ the 1-r,toxicados ·
,' J

,.;{.

· e ·r·i.

®s
·

:. . .. . ;; . . _·. ·Q.. .,-.

_

~~;,s~E GOLF

'

~ ·,

~

.· ·.. · ~~~~

I

· Basketball Highlights

· Highligl\ts.for the Week of March
9.
.
The Women's Division
.. ·, ....

Tuesday. night's action saw the
Rejects hold their own against
Daria Hagood's • team through
most of the game. The fi,nal
minutes, . H_agood's team controlled the ball · and won the game
30-25 over the . Rejects. , High
scorer for the· Hagood' s was Kim
Gayle with 11 points.
On ·wedn.esday night jhe final
round of. ~egular season was completed. Daria Hagood's team took
fourth place as they ' were

defeated by Wrabel's Rascals,
37-27. High scorer for the Rascals
was Pat Brennan with 14 points.
The highlight game of the
women's division took place between Notchay and the Rejects. At
the end of the first half Notchay
was losing to· the Rejects by three
points. In a str.ong second half,
Notchay fought to remain
undefeated. The battle enc;!ed ·
with Notchay 29, the Rejects 27.
Notchay narrowly clinching first
place.

On Monday night Sigma Theta
. Chi faced Nu Sigma Phi. Chi lead
the first half and an attempted
comback by Phi in the second half
did not succeed. Chi defeated Phi
30-25.
The Kr.ones II kept their
UF1defeated record in tack as they
beat the Individuals 39-34. The
He-Man Women Haters lost to
the Nikes, 54-48. Mark McNelis of
the Nikes and Bob " Blab" .
Blabolil of the He-Ma n Women'
Haters, both with 18 points, kept
the game dose. The Fi.ghting Fifth
The Men's Eastern-Western Divi- lost all their punch as they were
defeated by the Be-Bops .63-9.
sion

· Here they·are! The top
- ·

'

10 scorers in the Men's'DMslon.

.

:

Total

Fi~~I .
No. of Season
Scored Games Average

Pts.

Name
l)
2)
3)
3)
'· 4)
·_._' .' 5)
, :. ' 6)
'.. ,: 7)
8)
9)
9)
10)

Team

Jeff Britton
Mark M c Neils
Ephram Kadish
Luis Fernandez
Tom ·szabo
Sl!J Ehrha~dt
E.S. Warr~n
Ray ·[ago
Joe tv\u ratori
Johnny J~mes
Sam Pe,r:nberton
Vinnie Sn~ll

.

(P.J.'s)
(Nikes)
(Nikes)
(Outlaws)
(Sigma Th eta Chi)
(Old Men)
. (lndi:viduals)
(Independent)
(Commanchies)
(Be-Bops)
(Nikes)
(Show Stoppers)

!

80
75 ·
64
64
58
42
53
38
63
47
47
58

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
5
4
4
5

20.00
18.75
16.00
16.00
14.50
14.00
13.25
12.70
12 .6(}
11.75
11.75
11 .60
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Royals catching is their only quesb y John O ' Reilly
In the wild and wacky tion mark with the loss of D..i)rell
American League west, there are Porter to free agency, Although
at least three teams, possibly five, John Wathan . is a bonified .300
· who stand a good chance- to win hitter, he lacks the defensive skills
their division. Last year's cham- and leadership abiiity of Porter.
pions the Kansas City Royals at
Coming up fast on the Royals
this point can be considered the are Billy Martin and his Oakland
slight favorite. Although George A's. If none of the A's pitchers
Brett and Will ie Wilson will pro- arms fall off they own the nucleus
bably not repeat their MVP like of potentially the best pitching
seasons, both can be counted on staff in baseball. Mike Norris is a
to Hit at least .300 and contribute proven winner. Rick Langford,
steady base running and fine Bob Lacey, Jeff Jones, and Steve
defense.
Mccatty all have one good season
A full season out of Amos Otis under their belts and are young
and some of the pitchers should enough to make the A' s a power
more than make up for the ex- for years to come. Speedster
pected drop off of Brett and : Ricky Henderson w ill find himself
W i lso n' s perfo rm ances . Th e bei ng driven in by not only Tony

Armas but also by new acquisition · throughout the league.
However, like the Brewers, the
Cliff Johnson. The A's defense is
solid and Billy Martin' s hustling Angels pitching can best be
aggressive style of baseball may described as horrible. Bruce Kison
enable the A's to steal the is always hurt, Ed Halicki is hurt,
American League West. The only wh ich means the Angels will go
weakness the A's may have is with a staff consisting of Geoff
their bullpen, which may not be a Zahn, Bill Travers and Steve
weakness at all considering no Renko. The Angels bullpen is nonexistent. Pitching should keep the
one' s ever seen them in action.
.
The third favorite is the "Boston Angels in third place.
Angels, " excuse me the California
Two other teams to watch are
Angels. The Angels lineup is only the Texas Rangers and the
equaled by the Milwaukee Chicago White Sox. The Rangers
as usual have three things: good
Brewers. A lineup that boasts Rod
hitting, good pitching, and a new
Carew , Fred Lynn, . Don Baylor,
manager. Unfortunately they
Butch Hobson, Rick Burelson,
never w in the· division . This
Brian Downing, and Jason
doesn't figure to change even
Thompson puts fea r into the
hearts of_ oppos in g pitc hers though Al Ol iver and Buddy Bell

Friends sometimes question
zoor taste in movies.
But they U see them with you anyway.

,
,
But onl~ ~:: you. Still, you had to see it, and with
a little arm-twisting your friends agreed to
see it too.
You've already heard a
barrage of jokes about your taste
in movies since the curtain came
down. And, knowing your f..ie,nds,
it'll go on for weeks.
So. to make it up to them,
and show them your taste isn't
bad in everything, you do
something a little special. Tonight,
let it be Lowenbrau.

It sounded fantastic i:'. ~~c 11ewspaper.

Lowenbriiu.Here's to ~!!!,e!tl~!!!!~:pany.M
ilwaukee,W
iscons,n

will hit .300 and drive in 100 runs
a piece. Why the Rangers never
win is anyone' s guess. Perhaps it' s
the stifling Texas heat or perhaps
it' s the Ranger tradition of choking. Maybe this will be the
Rangers year but probably not.
The White Sox maybe the surprise team of the division. With
Ron LeFlore leading otf and stealing 70 bases the White Sox will
have speed for a change. Also
some of the best kept secrets in
baseball are on this team. Thad
Bosley who three years ago stole90 bases in the minor leagues is
finally ready to fulfill his potential
which was considered so high
that the Angels traded away
Mickey Rivers in 1976 to open up.
a spot for Bosley. Jim Morrison
and Wayne Nordhagen both hit
over .300 last year in over 500 at
bats. Unfortunately only their
mothers and Tony LaRussa heard
about it.

Volleyball
Marathon
b y Linda Moufang
Th is past Friday and Saturday,
the brothers of Sigma Theta Ch i
sponsored a volleyball marathon,
the proceeds of which went to the
Dr. O' Mea ra Memorial Scholarship Fund. The marathon lasted
from 6 p.m. Friday 'til 6 p.m.
Saturday, a long, grueling 24
hours. Many groups participated,
but five groups did not show up,
even though they signed up.
Among the organizations that did
participate were Student Activities, Sigma · Beta Chi, Omega
Sigma Psi , Delta Sigma Pi, Rho
Theta Tau, Lambda Chi Rho, the
Wacky 4, Zeta Delta Pi , Nu Sigma
Phi, and the Independent. Sigma
Theta Chi themselves played 74
gam es and lost onl y two. They
played th e full 24 ho urs,
sometimes filling in fo r the mi ssing- gro u ps. Alt ogeth er th e
marathon has brought in over
$300.00 to date, with more
returns still comi ng in .
I spoke to Lou LaTorre, who,
along wit h Bobby W oelpper and
Butch Azguary, organized the
event. He said " It was a very
to~gh experience, but after the 24
hours were fini shed, everyon e felt
very good. The on ly bad part
about the marathon was that
several groups that signed up
never showed. The toughest
hours were between 4 a.m. and 9
a.m ." He added "I would like to
thank President Weiss, Pat Ippolito, and Dr. Di Salvi for coming
to watch and support us. Sigma
Theta Ch i did alot of work in the
marathon, but there should be a
note of appreciation to all the
groups that participated especially
JoAnn and Peggy and all the girls
from Sig ma Beta Chi wh o
operated the concession booth,
and Chris Dorrity who helped out
alot. It was a huge success!"
The consensus of the participants was that it was great to
be in the marathon, that it was an
exciting experience, and that "it
was fun." I think that it's uplifting
to see so many students getting involved in f'..'.'."'.~:;v,,s of this nat'Gre.
It' s proof that there is still some
school spirit and pride at Kean . I
wish that r could have been a participant in the marathon, too!
Special Note - Thi s Thursday
night, Sigma Theta Chi is throwing
a free party for all the people who
participated in the marathon, at
the Ch i Hou se, starti ng at 9 p.m.
Al l people w ho have sponsor
sheets- out, please get them in to
Lou LaTorre as soon as_possible.
Extra Special Note - Pete Caggia no of Sigma Theta Chi was
spotted fast asleep at the Chi table
on Monday afternoon, an obvious
victim of the marathon!
Sweet Dreams, Pete!
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O'Donnell Not Happy
With 18-6-3 Record
Despite capturing the Eastern Division title of the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference and finishing
the season with an 18-6-3, Coach Tom O ' Donnell and the
Kean College Hockey staff are a disappointed lot. Disappointed tO'the extent that they have already locked up five
of the finest high school and junior -players in the area.
And th e word is that they w ill continue to hit the
recruiting trail hard.
"We were 18-6-3, but ther~ is ·after several players in the MCHC.
plenty
of
room
for "We (Kean) have been approachimprovement," commented ed by a number of players that are
O'Donnell at Monday night's unhappy with their present situaWinter Sports Banquet. "We are tion and that are looking to Kean
lacking in several areas of the
because of the reputation that we
game, including skating and
have developed over the years."
depth. Hopefully some of our ..._ A goaltender from one of the top
new players will be able to step in upper division teams is reportedly
right away and help us next on his way. to Union.
season."
It is clear that Kean Hockey and
This also sends a message to this
year' s Squires that next season is a Coach Tom O'Donnell are. not
' big year for this young Division Ill content with their lofty position as
club. O' Donnell, who has just one of the MCHC's best squads.
· completed his fifth season at As O' Donnell says, " We want to
, Kean, has more than once ex- be Number One!"
pressed his displeasure with some
ICE CHIRPS - Kean College
of his youngsters this season. Hockey team line of the season
" Some of these guys think that we ahs to be that old time favorite
' can win by just showing up. Not -"You hate to see it happen" .. .
so, even at this level. Hopefully, One line that probably applies to
our returnees will get a lot of work all of the Express, including staff
; in during the off season and come and the manager - "I need a lover
back in September ready to play that won't drive me crazy, some
hockey. If not, there will be so- girl who'll thrill me and then go
meone there to take their place, I away. I ne.ed a lover that won't
can assure you of that."
drive me crazy, some girl who
Kean's biggest acquisition to knows the meaning of Hey, hit
date is Tom Lally, one of the states the highway!" ... Deresky did his
top high school players out of now famous Shogun Assassin imSeton Hall Prep in South Orange. pression during the festivities
Lally, who can play center or Monday night. .. Gambo and
wing, is big (6' l" - 175), strong Celiano cop the big award at banand figures to step right into Don quet ... Top five scorers for season
Gambardella's fi'rst line center -Chad Reiber 20-30-50, Bob
· spot. According to assistant coach Roche 19-23-42, John Calise
George Edmonson, Lally will be a 18-22-40 , Bob Guimaraes
Ed
Dere sky
. great one. " He's got all the tools 21-16-37,
and he's the product of one of the 12-18-30... Nyitray tops in nets at
best high school programs in the 14-6-3 ... O' Donnell career mark
state. He also has been well now 83-38-12 ... Great party at
coached throughout his career. In Harry's Party Palace also kno_w n
addition to Lally, several players as the Mafia Man.or. Edmondson
from the Brick area are reportedly wiped up Senerchia and
headed to Union. Brian Cassady, Primavera in ping pong. O' D ·
high scoring..wiogedron:! ~rick, is almost gets OD' ed by Hackney ...
' already in. O' Donnell refused to Hackney gets f-reshman Wildman
release any more of his prospects' Award for his Bill impression.
names at this time, but it's a sure What ever happened to Gertz? ...
bet that the Kean recruiting ·staff How come Bryan Davis n.ever
will be in attendance at the state gets the credit due him? Yea, how
high school semi-fi nals tonight at corne? ... Playoff update - Upsala
the South Mountain Arena in dumped Ocean 6-4. Ocean now
plays Queens for right to get
· West Orange.
·O'Donnell is also actively going another shot at Davy Sloari's Vik-

Photo by John Lang

Goalie Lou Nyitray makes save as Ed Deresky (r.) and Bob Roche (I.) look on.

ings (scurns) ... Spring league action begins April 2. Rolo's Cyotees
figure to have good shot at
crown ... Hey Deresky, you need
the phone number for Penn
Glass? ... lt was obvious ,that Bob
Roche's successful elbow operation did little to help his damaged
rnind .. . lt was obvious who
wanted to drink at the Winter
Sports Banquet.. .O'Donnell's
speech at banquet raised several

eyebrows - It almost made some
sense!. .. Get your reservations in
now for good seats in the O' Donnell Memorial Wizhou se ... " What
the hell is a field house? ... Great
Snowstorm in Tevnan' s mens
room ... Prirn' s still got it.. .Why
was Mr. Waterman talkin' about
Valentine's Day when O'Donnell
came up to talk? ... Why did Garnbo kiss O'Donnell when he p_icked up his award? - Maybe the se-

cond question answers the first
one ... Where was Calise? ... Kean
staff reportedly high (that funny)
on two Canadian prospects - for
real guys no joke thi s time ...
What the heck was the wrestling
coach talkin' about? ... Where was
lpp? ... Watch for date of big Squire
hockey bash, Manahawkin
Maniac Madness Weekend corning soon .. ,and remember as
always - BE THERE - ALOHA.

PLAYER OF THE . WEEK

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
SPONSORED BY 1lfE MllJ.ER BREWING CX)MPANY
Photo by Pat Galante

Squire center Bob Guimaraes facing off against Ocean.

